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AVE MAY MEETS 
INSTANT DEATH

NAT’LS. LOSE HARD 
FOUGHT BATTLE

GOATS AT STEVEN’S AUCTION
A  number of pure-stock fanciers 

from this district are preparing to 
motor to Delavan Lake, Wisconsin,

_________  to attend the annual sale of registered _ _ _ _ _

Struck By Engine of Train No. 4 Wed.: fTmousTerd^oTiCharles'1 A  'steven t^  Sycamore Retained Lead After Genoa
Evening While Attempting Flag Stop Pioneer in goat breeding and promin- Scored 4 In The Nin b Inning

_ _ _ _ _  !,ent Chicago department store owner. _________

NEAR EAST RELIEF DRIVE

BODY WAS THROWN 60 FEET

Genoa and Community Will Be Given 
Opportunity to Help Sufferers

A drive for funds for relief of the 
starving orphans and people in the 

j Near East will be staged in Genoa 
j and surrounding community next 
Monday, or some time the fore part

t h a n ' T o e s T u d IFINAL SC0RE WAS SIX T0 FIVE of the week, says Rev. Robeson, one 
man iuu pure Drea ducks, does and lof the pastors in charge of the drive.
kids at the auction, June 30, to be

Deceased Failed to Realize Nearness held at his summer place on the north Mgr. Overley has Secured the Rock 
of Engine as Headlight Undoubted- shore of Lake Delavan. Many of tlie! ford Wolverines For Next Sunday’s 

ly Blinded Him animals are of the rare Toggenburgj Entertainment— Star Attraction
breed; a few are ultra choice Nu
bians. Those not sold at the private

Ave May, proprietor of the May Ho
tel, this city, met with instant death 
Wednesday evening of this week at 
about nine-thirty o’clock when lie was 
struck by passenger engine on No. 4 
train on an attempted flag stop.

The following outline states what 
the Near East Relief body is and the 
charter under which it does business. 

Why Near East Relief
Genoa’s laboring Nationals emerged AUTHORI r\

from the smoke and din of battle, Incorporated by act of C ongress tosale in the morning will be auctioned. . , - , , „  t-, .
j off in the afternoon (Sunday much the worse for wear, butiwork in the Near East. Annual re-

At the Stevents-' sale last year. wlth a11 bonors of a team fighting to ° [  its activities and finances
more than $25,000 worth of milkgoats tbe last ditch and even at that ! n r r n I ™ ™

, i were sold in 75 minutes. Millionares mortal tears of th.e Sycamore] J .
His body was hurled a distance o f ilike W rig]fiy and Armour wereamong fans aroused lest we would -cop” jConstantinople and the adjoining ter-

ithe 4,000 motorists who attended the the bunting in the last Inning when Htory in European Turkey, Thrace,sole sixty feet, the impact being so
great that it crushed the skull and gaje A t tbe ga]e iast year, a num- four runs were rushed across the pan Anatolia, Armenia, Cilicia, Kurdistan
feet of the victim. i, , ’ . , hpforo old man Mmrr onnld retire the i Palestine, Mesopotamia, Persia andher of people who were anxious to oetore oiu man Marr couiu retire me , , , „

secure foundation stock were disap- side- This avalanche of runs brot [Trans-Caucasia, including RussianAa-
pointed. This year, Mr. Stevens an-(the total for the game up to five and|®«nia and Georgia. Administrative
nounces the sale will be open to all, si* with Sycamore hanging onto the Centres, Constantinople, Beirut, Tiflis

! and all will be satisfied. !six- i.-'mrw , o i. ' l-xt-po
i S.ecretar^ of Labor, James J. Da-| The game started off like one of ENDORSEMENTS 
vis, .founder of Mosehart, has p r o m -  those combats that generally wind up Endorsed by President Harding an-, 

help others volunteered to flag the to attend the Stevens' goat sale one or two to nothing, Gustafson and *)y Congress; by the National Infor- 
train for him, a task which he had ac-!It lg be]ieved a number of degnitaries Marr both pitching shut-out ball, motion Bureau; by the churches, Pro-

from the Moosehart organization will However in the second inning some teatant, Catholjlc and Jewish Reli-

It seems that one Mr. Lindquist, an 
employee of the United Shoe Machine 
Co. who had been working at the lo
cal factory for two days, wanted to 
go to Chicago and Mr. May, in his us
ual genial and eveready manner to

complished hundreds of times.
He stood on the west platform of accompany b;m an(j app?al to the things began to happen and hits by eions; bycivic, commercial, industrial

t  -1 - .U  . . . t i l .  A 1 — x    ‘  ... . — .  .  ,  f r o t u m n l  A l l  i l / i n  1 t  A n  o  1 n  o  i l  A A r t i n  1the east-bound track with a lantern public to found a goat herd for the Byers and Ox Overley produced one fraternal, educational and social or
and as the engipe of the train came benefu of the boy3 and girls Uving at run. This seemed to put some pep in ganizations; by American and foreign
in sight of the flag light on rounding Moosehart to the Sycamore gang and they re- officials in Europe. Turkey and other
the curve some two or three hundred The Ume> Jg comlng- goat fanciers taiied with one run in the third,[countries of the Near East,
yards west of the station it whistled be]jeve, when every suburban home two in the fourth and two in the; ACTIVITIES
its acknowledgement of the signal. |and every bome in the smaller cities fifth. Some sparkling fielding |Has saved at least 1,000,000 women 
The proper course at this time was wjn bp incomplete without a milk on the part of Genoa's defense cut- and children from starvation accord- 
for Mr. May to walk off the track, but goat Especially will homes with ting down more runs. Eberley, (Syc- ing to official reports,
he was apparently in a dazenot being young cDildren keep goats, for the amore’s Ball Team) uncorked one ol\ Maintains 38 hospitals, 59 clinics,
able to see because of the reflection milk ig ceiebrated for its health qua-(his long drives in the eigth inning 88,401 patients were reported in last
of the light in his glasses or else the mies possessing valuable vitamines, 1 and legged it home when the ball was monthly report.
light held a sort of hypnotic influ- pbopbatet potassium citrate and high lost in the oatfield, otherwise be Supports 124 orphanages. 64,107
ence over him, which prevented his butteT fat. would have had quite a time making' children are wholly dependent; 50,-
moving. Mr. Lindquist, who was with j ,.j be lieve»  saill Mr. Stevens." that third base. \ 000 others partially dependent,
him did not notice the inability or witbjn ten years the milk goat will Not to be squelched by the onesided Has a constructive program of re-
the man to get off the track until too be tQ tbe nation wbat the Ford car is score of six to one Genoa’s fighting lief, of reconstruction and of training
late and at that narrowly missed be- ^he tnotor industry today. The instinct awakened in the ninth and for self-support.
ing hit himself in an attempt to get g0at is the flivver of milk producers. j  drove over four runs before Syca-  -——
him out of the way. when it comes to economy, small more could retire them. MOREHEAD GETS $100 AND COSTS

The body was caught on the fron t: storage space and all-'round effici-i Sell started the attack when he 
of the engine and hurled to the east ency out in California, tourists carrv'was safe on first by an error, 
platform of the same track, a dis- a goa( on tbe running board of their Byers hit safely as did Patterson j 
tance of some 60 feet, crushing the 3pt0m0bil.es. ! who was safe at first on a fielder 9
head and feet. The lantern was hurled Manv homes are so situated that! choice. Sell being retired at the plate. .
several feet, smashing it to small they can conveniently keep a goat. Ox Overley scored Byers when he was pinched the other day for belng

Fifty Gallons of Wine Found on Prem
ises; Confiscated by Sheriff CrawFotd

Charles Morehead of DeKalb who

fragments. | but counld not keep a cow. Mothers | doubled and Gustafson tripled to deep
intoxicated and for having liquor in 
his possession was brought beforeMrs. May, brave woman that she is, the desirability of having fresh i center scoring Patterson and Over-

collapsed upon learning the nature, t milk for their children. Goats!ley. Gustafson, who was perched on “ udge 1 ond M° nday by „  , Iw !
- - 6 1 ford and Chief Scott was fined $100of the tragedy and it was only thru are great pets, too, and show their|third came home when Gelthman was “ “ “  ’“ “ ‘ “ j '?‘T '

the kind assistance of friends « j attachment frequently by refusing to [thrown out at first. Crawford struck and c° f s and givpn s‘xty ' „ ,
her brother, W. H. Bell of Kingston, 

made to rest
give up their milk to unfrienlystrang- out ending the rally and game, 
gers. As the ‘poor man’s dairy, the The Rockford Wolverines will ell-

jail. This man has a family of six 
children; he is an alderman of De- 
Kalb, we are told and at the last elec 
tion he polled a considerable vote for

that she was finally
easily. (goat is destined to become a national j gage in battle here Sunday and a live-

The body was taken to the under- fad It won>t conflict with the cow jy scrap is looked for.They are sonsid 
taking rooms of Slater & Son and an or the dairy industry, but is will be a !ered a shade better than the Mar-jthe ofllce of mayor’ ” beriff Crawford 
inquest was held this (Thursday) al-;boon to America’s children. Iquettes, but Overley is certain that confiscated fifty gallons of booze
ternoon at 1:30, the verdict of which. The goat is an adventurer and Sa- Genoa will maintain the long end of|found on tbe Morehead premises.
was in substance as follows: we, thej maritan too. Mr. Stevens made it 
jury find-ffhat Ave May came to his known that a small flock of his best 
death Wednesday evening, June 20[milk goats have just been sent to Dr. 
at 9:20 o’ clock by being struck by [Grenfell’ s Mission in Labrador, a 
train No. 4. (This is an open verdict) ; bleak, frozen waste in the North At-

Mr. May (Ave as he was familiarly j lantic, to provide food for the mis- 
known) was about 70 years old andjsion babies. Several other wealthy 
had been proprietor of the hotel j Chicagoans, including Mrs. James A. 
which bears his name for a good | Patten, wife of the former wheat 
many years and during all that time-king.”  are donating goats from their 
no*one could say that he .ever made herds to the Grenfell mission. The 
an enemy. He was cheerful toward [ goats, it is said, are excellent sailors, 
everyone and his goodwill and open At the sale on June 30, all purchaj 
hospitality toward his neighbors had [ ers will be furnished with official 
won for him a place in the heart of registration certificates and pedigree 
those with whom he came in contact, data by Mr. Stev.ens. It is said he 
That his life should be taken away j postponed the auction until this date, 
now is cause for great pity and|because be refused to sell the Klds;Marr 
the sympathy of the city goes out away^from the kids, until the kids I Earned Runs, Genoa 
to the members of his family. He [were old enough be separated.

leaves to mourn his departure his! MRS. GLEN DAVIS GONE
wife, daughter Belle Carlson of Whea j _________
ton, two grandchildren and one! Dearly Beloved Lady Passed Away 
brother, Grant, residing near Kirk-! at Rochelle Hospital Last Friday 
land.

Funeral services will be held at the j 
hous.e at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon [ 
the M. W. A. being in charge. Inter
ment in North Kingston cemetery.

the score.

Genoa
Geithman
Crawford
Peterson
Overley, A.
Sell
Byers
Patterson
Overley, Ox
Gustavason
Sycamore
Merser
Cannon
Fisher
Dawn
Berg
Eberley
Myers
Kefe

Funeral services of Mrs. Glen Da- 
j vis w eie held at the home of her 
] mother, Mrs. Anna Wilson, on the 
jFive Points road west of Sycamore 
j on Monday, June 18, at 2 o’clock, 
Rev. Bishop, pastor of the Sycamore

Joe Kirwin the man who heatup his 
family awhile back and got $100 and 

abr *0 *0 0 0! thirty days in jail was discharged by 
5 0 0 0 0 Sheriff Crawford, having paid his fine 
4 0 1 3  o[ amounting to $122.20 and served uis
4 0 0 0 0: thirtjr davs in Jail.
4 0 1 0  1
4 2 3 3 2) The Ward-McMenimin trouble in- 
4 1 0  2 1] creases in interest as well as in liti- 
4.1.1.0.0 gatton as the docket discloses. The 
4 1 1 2  ° ) last suit filed was a replevin suit by 

(William P. Ward vs. John McMeni 
l  H I  l  min to recover possession of ten Hol- 
4.1 1.2.2istein cows, four and five years old 
4 0 0 0 0 together with all calves, the increase
4 1 2 0 0 o{  tbe 8ame since November. 1921.
4 10  0 0 (Also one register bull. Just what an- 
4 0 2 0 O gle this fight will take on is not dis
4 0 1 0 2! closed by the affidavit filed which re

cites ownership unlawfully withheld.
The county authorities are in re

ceipt of a warning to be on the look 
out for complaints regarding a plan 
or scheme promoted and carried on 
in various parts of the state called

i, Sycamore 6;
Three Base Hits. Gustavason; First 
on Balls—off Gustavason 0; off Marr 
0; Left on bases Genoa 6; Sycamore 
6; First on bases Genoa 5; Sycamore 
4; Two base Hits Peterson, Byers,
Overley, Ox, Fisher; Home Runs Eb
erley; Struck out—by Gustaveson 5; 
by Marr 13; Double Plays Fisher to !“ Suit Club.”  Under this scheme suits

(or clothing is distributed to members 
HEED AFTER SPEEDER through chance drawings.The scheme 

______  : or plan, is termed by the Attorney

Merser to Eberley. 

OFFICER

Walter Olson of Chicago Apprehend- General’s office as one of the worst 
ed After Thrilling Chase of Two Miles forms of lotteries, and is a flagrant 

___ _____ _ ! violation of the law. As a rule theBROWN— WILSON
Wnnl was received Thursdav of th e ! Congregational church, officiating. „ ,

’ Pearl Matula Wilson, daughter of ° ne Walter Olson of the City Hall plan or scheme ends in a part of themarriage of Mr. Harold Wilson anJ 
Miss Helen Brown of Rockford which Nels. G. and Ann, Wilson, was born 
took plac^ in Chicago on Wednesday; March 10, 1890 and grew up to woman 
evening, June 20, at 8 p. m. ihood on the old homestead. In 1910

The bride is the daughter of Mr. [ she was united in marriage to Glen 
and Mrs. Brown of Rockford but of Davis at Charted Grove where they 
late has made her home in Chicago since had resided.
where she is employed by the Stan- On Friday, June 8th, she was taken 
dard Oil Co. jt0 the Rochelle hospital and a few

The groom is he eldest son of Mr. 1 days later submitted to an operation, 
and Mrs. Robert Wilson of this city [ She failed to recover from her seri- 
and one of Genoa’ finest represents-[ ous illness and died Friday, June 15th 
tives, of late years having been em- at that place, 
ployed out of town. At present he
is with the Bell Telephone cd. of 
Evanston.

The happy couple have the best'or 
wishes from their many friends for 
many years of prosperity and happi
ness. They will make their home at 
5670 Ridge Avenue, Chicago.
It pays to read the want Ad Column.

Voice of the Oetrlch.
Like many other birds, ostriches 

lose or cease to use their voice in 
wiptivity, and very few visitors to the 
zoo know that they have voices at all. 
In their natural surroundings, how
ever, they are far from dumb, for 
they have a “ song like the roar of 
a lion.’’

crowd in Chicago br.eezed thru this [ contributing members losing all the 
city Sunday afternoon at a rate of i money they have contributed.
between 35 and 40 miles an hour, j -------------- -------
kicking up clouds of dust and disturb- SAD DEATH WEDNESDAY 
ing things in general. John, five-year-old son of Mr. and

Officer Heed, seeing the speedy mo- Mrs. Larson of Sycamore, passed 
torist/ tear through that way decided away early Wednesday morning of 
that It was time to make a halt and lockjaw caused from a sliver of wood 
commandeered L. M. Duval’s car and in the knee which later became infee- 
set oft in pursuit, catching Mr. [ted. The deceased was a nephew of 
Olson nnar the Nate Montgomery Mrs. G. L. Couch and Miss Madeline 
home east of town. Larson of this city.

After much parleying on the part, ---------------------
of the victim of the chase he was a l.1 SANDWICH SUNDAY SHOWS
lowed to continue on his way to Chi-! The future o£ moving picture shows 
cago and to report Monday morning in SandwRh was put on probat.on
for trial. A long distance telephone for a month by the city council at its 
call did the trick and he was assessed meeting last Monday evening, when
$10.00 and costs, amounting to $14.60 by common consent tbey were ab
by Justice of the Peace Stott. lowed t0 run Sunday eyeni“ Ss uatil

the regular meeting of the city coun-
Read tbe Want Ad Column. cil, which will be held July 9.

SUPERVISORS
MET LAST WEEK

Motion Made to Hire Special Deputy to 

Watch Game Laws

CONCRETE ROAD FOR MAPLE PARK

4<-.4» 'xi’. * . ■.',-?!?

h m  M
P t  - ,
m pm  . fm

or?. L. H.

T HIS noted educator, who1 fits his \ 
message to the need of the hour 

and of the audience he is addressing, 
will speak on the evening of the 
fourth day of the Chautauqua on the I 
subject, "Houses Without Fronts.” ! 
\1 hiie he is devoting his life to edu- i 
cation, he has made a thorough and j 
exhaustive study of community prob-j 
lems and has not only the ability but 
tbe earnest desire to serve every com 1 
munity he v: ;fts and to leave with 
the leaders of the community some

BEELER
thought that, after he has left, will 
bear fruit. Dr. Beeler is a rapid 
speaker whose manner and method 
of delivery carry conviction. I f  our 
community can use him in address
ing luncheon or dinner gatherings of 
the Chamber of Commerce, luncheon 
clubs. Parent-Teacher Associations or 
other civic and community organiza
tions, he is at our service. If this 
community fails to benefit by Dr. 
Beeler's visit it will be because our 
leaders have not been awake to theil 
opportunities.

SWIMMING AND DROWNINGS
With the first warm days of spring 

young people, and for that matter 
older ones too, seek swimming hole 
or bathing pool. This spring, being 
no exception to the general rule, 
brings news of many accidental 
drownings. Child life is besieged by 
many enemies in the form of com
municable diseases. Preventive med- 
dicine has made much progress in re

cent years, and will make more rapid 
strides as the public conscience is 
awakened to the necessity therefor.

Not only should the health of chil
dren be guarded while they are in 
school, but thfeir summer sports 
should receive the same careful at
tention. Bathing beaches, summer 
resorts- and public playgrounds where 
swimming pools are maintained not 
only educate their patrons in the mat
ter of life saving, but have life sav
ing crews ready for any emergency.

Rural communities, however, de
pend on nearby streams, natural or 
artificial lakes, and have given little 
thought to tbe manifest dangers of 
“The Old Swimmin’ Hole.” Within 
the past few daj^ a small boy at Jer- 
seyville dived into shallow water and 
was drowned before aid could arrive. 
Two days later two school girls were 
drowned in Shoal Creek hear Pana
ma, Montgomery county. The fol
lowing advice to bathers, i f ’broadcast 
,ed in every community, and observed, 
will save many lives:

Don'ts for Bathers
Don’t swlnm on a full stomach. 

Wait at least two hours after eating. 
Don’t swin if overheated.
Don’t swin until exhausted.
Don't swim if you have heart trou

ble.
Don’s dive without accurate know

ledge of the depth of the water.
Don’ t struggle if caught in a swift 

current or undertow; the force of the 
current will bring you to the surface.

Don’t wade into the water with 
arms over your head; you will not be 
ready to stroke if you step into a 
hole.

Don’t lean backward when wading 
into the water; always be ready to 
fall forward.

Don’t cry for help in fun; you may 
som.e time need help and not get it.

Don’t fail to learn the Red Crosa 
life saving resuscitation methods. Be 
capable of saving yourself and your 
companions.

Don’t go in swimming alone unless 
you are an expert.

SYCAMORE BOY NEAR HEAD

Gienn A. Palmer of Sycamore Stood 
Third in Honors at West Point

Northern Illinois presented two ex
tremes in honors among the 261 grad
uates at West Point Military Acad
emy according to information filed by 
the war department.

Among the five distinguished ca
dets with an average of better than 
92 per cent was Glenn A. Palmer of 
Sycamore, at the foot of the class 
was B. F. Ascher of Freeport. Ascher 
however, drew the round of cheers 
customarily accorded the “ goat”  of 
the class when he received his diplo
ma from Gen. Pershing.

Palmer saw fifteen months’ service 
in the A. E. F. and totaled 2,567.05 
points out of a possible 2,770. He will 
be assigned to the engineer corps.

Plain to Be Seen.
A college professor says a man can 

get anything if he asks for it often 
enough. He evidently was never a 
bill collector.

MAKE THE SCHOOLHOUSE SAFE
The recent terrible fire in the school- 
house at Cleveland, South Carolina, 
in which seventy-three persons were 
killed and a number of others were 
injured, comes as the t climax to an 
alarming number of school fires in 
various parts of the country, and 
again emphasizes the regrettably 
hazardous conditions prevailing in 
schools throughput the United States.

The situation as been summed up 
by W. E. Mallolieu, General Manager 
of the National Board of Fire Under
writers, who said, in commenting up
on the South Carolina fire: “ There 
are other schools in all parts of 1he 
United States lliat are veritable fire 
traps and similar catastrophes are 
certain to occur in such structures, 
unless greater attention is paid to 
safe guard against fire.”

“According to our records, this is 
the worst fire since that which took 
place at, Collinwood, Ohio, in March 
1908, when 173 children lost their 
livi4s. In this fire, which, started from 
an\ overheated steam pipe, the panic 
stricken children piled up against a 
locked exit, door and perished before 
they could be rescued.

“ School fires result from many 
causes, however, although the heating 
plant is chiefly responsible, and the 
National Board’s statistics show that 
they occur at the rate of five a day, 
on the average. Property losses in 
school buildings amount to about $5,- 
261.000 anually, but the most serious 
feature is the life hazard involved.

“For several hours, during approx
imately two hundred days of the year 
25,000,000 children are found in the 
school rooms of the United States. 
Their attendance is compulsory ano* 
we have no .educational more funda
mental than that of insuring safety 
for the children thus assembled.

| Several Reports Were Read And Ap- 
| proved— Canada Thistles Must

Be Eradicated
The June session of the Board of 

Supervisors of Dekalb County came 
to a close on Wednesday afternoon 
June 13th.., 1923, at which time the 
board adjourned and will not m»et 
again until next September.

The board adjourned at eleven o’ 
clock Tuesday in order to permit tbs 
members to attend the luncheon given 
at tbe Kishwaukee Country Club by 
the Bankers of Dekalb County group 
three. On Wednesday morning the 
meeting was called to order by Chair
man Alvin Warren and after roll call 
the minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved.

1 Atty. B. H. Burst appeared before 
Board and made a request that sleep
ing quarters for visiting Judges be 
provided in the courthouse. Mr. 
Jarboe moved that the matter be re
ferred to the Judiciary and Building 
and Grounds Committee, which 
motion was carried.

Mr. Ira Wetzell of Sycamore, Pres- 
; ident of the Sycamore Chapter of the 
Isaac Walton League, appeared be 
fore the board and spoke on the matt
er of the enforcement of the Fish and 
and Game Laws of this State in this 
county. Mr. Wetzel requested that 
the board appropriate a sufficient 
sum to enable the Sheriff to hire a 
special deputy to enforce this law.

] Mr. Safford moved that the matter be 
referred to the judiciary commiicee 
which was done. In the afternoon Mr. 
Cassius^ Conrad, Sr. of Sycamore pre
sented a resolution appropriating $i00 
per month for the services of a 
special deputy, which resolution was 
defeated by a vote of 6 to 14

Mr. Klein of Kane County appeared 
before the board and explained tbe 
proposed concrete road at Maple 
Park. Mr. Still moved the matter be 
referred to a special highway com
mittee which met and Mr. Jarboe as 
member of the committee presented a 
resolution designating as a State Aid 
Road, Route No. 4, with the Kane- 
D.eKalb County Line, thence north a- 
long Kane-DeKalb County Line to the 
Chicago and Northwestern railroad 

'crossing approximately Va of a mile, 
giving the village of Maple Park a 

[connection with the Lincoln Highway. 
:The resolution was adopted.

After adjourning for committee 
work the board reconvened and Sup- 

. ervisor Townsend of Sycamore, pre- 
[sented a report of the special road 
| committee which provided that as 
soon as the sum of $60,841.26 refund 
from the Statfe is received the money 
be used for the purpose of construct
ing State Aid Road No. 10 and 11,com
monly known as the North Road be
tween Sandwich and Somonauk. 
Supervisor Robertson then moved 
that the Clerk be instructed to com
municate with the State regarding 
the refund of money from time to 
time.

Supervisor Wright presented a res
olution that the committee appointed 
Sept. 1923, to secure the right of way 
required by the State for the State 
for the construction of hard surfaced 
roads be also empowered and in
structed to secure such right of way 
as may be required for the construe* 
tion of hard surface state aid roads 

iand th,e County Clerk he instructed 
to issue vouchers on the written in
struction of said committee for the 
payment o f the said right of way. The 
resolution was adopted.

Mr. Robertson then moved that the 
report of the DeKalb Soil Improve
ment association be adopted.

Supervisor Jarboe of DeKalb moved 
that the chairman appoint the County 
Clerk and a committee of three to at
tend the convention at Decatur.

The board then adjoured until 1:30 
o’clock on Wednesday, June 13th. ’23

On motion of Supervisor White of 
! Somonauk the report of tbe committe 
1 on the matter of employing a motor- 
cycle officer to patrol the highways 
that no action be taken at the present 
time, was carried.

! Supervisor Story then read a report 
of the committee on education in 

j which report it was stared that the 
’ committee had examined the account 
of Warren Hubbard, County Supt. 

[of Schools and found them agreeing

(Continued on Page 4)
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Happenings 
of the World 
Tersely Told

Washington
Prospects for a reduction of federal 

taxes are reported to be brighter as a 
result of the showing to be made by 
the Treasury department at Washing
ton at the end of the fiscal year, June

Prohibition Commissioner Haynes 
at Washington announced that regula
tions concerning liquor supplies for 
retail druggists and hospitals w ill be 
relaxed.

*  *  *

Imports into the United States dur
ing May amounted to $370,000,000, 
while exports totaled $319,000,000 in 
the same period, showing a net bal
ance of trade against the United States 
of $51,000,000, Washington reports.

•  *  *

The Washington chamber of com
merce has sent letters to the chair
men of the Republican and Democratic 
national committees urging that the
conventions of both parties in 1924 be 
held in Washington.

•  •  *

Henry P. Fletcher, American am
bassador to Belgium, who headed the 
American delegation to the recent 
Pan-American congress at Santiago, 
Chile, conferred with Secretary
Hughes at Washington.

* * *
President Harding reappointed Fred

erick I. Thompson of Mobile as a mem
ber of the shipping board at Wash
ington.

• • •
Ambassador Harvey returned to 

Washington in order to remain as a 
guest at the White House for a few 
days. He will return to London on 
July 4.

•  •  *

Sporting
Michigan swept national collegiate 

meet at Chicago with 31 points. Brook
ins of Iowa set a world record in low 
hurdles, and six meet marks were 
broken.

• •  •  #

Domestic
Seid Allaway, thirty, proprietor of a 

confectionery, and his wife, Helen, 
were found shot to death in their home 
at St. Louis.

•  *  •
A  permanent airplane passenger 

sendee between Kansas City and Wich
ita, Kan., has been inaugurated.

* • •
Charles Johnson, sixteen years old, 

wras sentenced to a ^ife term in the 
penitentiary at Hopkinsville, K y„ for 
the murder of C. C. Dalrymple of 
Chrisman, 111.

•  *  *

For the first fortnight in June 215 
commercial ships passed through the 
Panama canal. The tolls collected, j 
$974,822, established a new high record.

*  *  *

The income of the corporation of 
Trinity church at New York in the 
year just closed was $1,249,870, accord
ing to the year book of the parish, 
made public. Rentals received for 
real estate were $1,138,720.

*  *  *

Norman Bue, twenty-seven years 
old, an automobile salesman, was 
crushed and burned to death and his 
bride of five weeks was injured when 
Bue’s car was ground into wreckage 
between two street cars at Chicago.

• • •
The Tucker bill providing for repeal 

of the Severson prohibition enforce
ment law in Wisconsin was passed by 
the assembly at Madison, Wis., 39 to 
85. This measure now goes to the dry 
senate.

• * *
Delegates have begun to arrive at 

Baltimore for the three-day conven
tion of the Zionist Organization of 
America. Methods for rebuilding the 
Jewish homeland in Palestine will be 
discussed.

• • •
Casper Pastoni, the murderer of 

Mrs. Elizabeth Winchell and her four- 
year-old daughter, Elizabeth Ann, was 
hanged in the county jail at Chicago, 
neither affirming nor denying his in
nocence.

• • *
“Dido,”  a hound owned by W. B. F.- 

Johnson of Midlothian, Va., is be
lieved to have established a world’s 
record when she became the mother 
of a litter o f 26 pups, ten more than 
•the previous record.

•  •  *

Nearly $8,000,000 has been paid by 
the United States government to vic
tims of the northern Minnesota forest 
fires of October, 1918, according to fig
ures given out by agents in the Duluth 
(Minn.) district for the United States 
railroad administration.

*  •  *  l
The First Christian church at Pine

Bluff, Ark., installed a nursery which 
has an electric signal system by which 
the mother seated in the main audito
rium may keep In touch with her baby.

• • •
The election of William Dudley

IFoulke of Richmond, Ind., as presi
dent of the National Civil Service Re
form  league was announced at Wash
ington.

*  *  •
The Flagg state income tax bill was 

defeated by the house at Springfield 
I  77 to

The labor board at Chicago admin
istered public rebuke, the first the 
board has issued, to the Pennsylvania 
road, charging denial of rights to 
workers.

* * *
The Utah Power and Light company 

at Salt Lake City announced that it is 
planning to spend $10,000,000 and em
ploy 1,000 men for three years to con
struct one of the largest hydroelectric 
projects in the West.

* * *
Walter H. Barling, designer of the 

greatest airplane in the world, Is su
pervising the assembling of it at Mc
Cook field at Dayton, O. The plane's 
wing spread is 120 feet. It will be 
used as a bomber.

* * »
Increases in wages granted by Pitts

burgh railways to 3,000 motormen and 
conductors will cost approximately 
$600,000 a year.

• • *

Personal
John McParlnnd, president of the In

ternational Typographical union and 
well known iii trade union circles 
throughout the English-speaking world, 
died at Indianapolis, Ind., of heart 
trouble.

• * «
Maurice Hewlett, the novelist, died 

o f pneumonia at London.
* * »

Walter E. Flanders o f Detroit, prom
inent figure in the automobile industry, 
died in a Newport News (Va.) hospi
tal from injuries sustained in an auto
mobile accident.

• • •
Gen. Luis Terrazas died nt his home 

in Chihuahua City, Mex.
• • *

James Davis, a survivor of the fa
mous Civil war battle between the 
Monitor and the Merrimac, died at Se
attle at the age of eighty-two years.

* * •
Col. Herbert S. Whipple, son cf 

Gen. William D. Whipple, died at New 
York after an operation.

• • •

Foreign
Three hundred Chinese coal miners 

were drowned at Tsaochwang when 
meddlesome soldiers cut off the electric 
power, stopping the pumps of the mine, 
according to advices received here.

• * •
Golden chains as suspenders to hold 

up “undies” is the latest Paris fad. 
Delicate chains of tiny links, like those 
attached to spectacles, now replace rib
bons over the shoulder.

• • •
Action by American, British and 

Italian officials at Belgrade prevented 
the sending o f the little entente’s war
like ultimatum to Bulgaria.

»  * *
Italian armored cars, raiding south

east of Benghazi in the Libyan desert, 
have annihilated several large parties 
of rebel Arabs.

* * *
A  general strike o f all workmen in 

Germany is being urged by the radical 
unionists following the mob demonstra
tions in Brandenburg.

* * •
The French occupied Dortmund’s 

central railway station, giving them 
control of the rail lines leading from 
the coal mines in the heart of the 
Ruhr.

* • »

The federation o f stevedores on Sun
day declared a port strike at Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, in connection with 
the communist general strike. Four 
steamers scheduled to sail were un
able to depart.

• • *
Mrs. Beula Croker, widow of Rich

ard Croker, one-time Tammany Hall 
leader, was sustained by a jury at 
Dublin, which upheld Mr. Croker’s 
will, in which she was bequeathed 
almost the entire estate.

* * *
The condition of Premier Lenin is 

decidedly improved, according to re
ports at Moscow, and his physicians 
are allowing him to read newspapers 
but refuse to let him consider official 
documents.

* * •
A  London dispatch says thirty Eng

lish steam trawlers have been equipped 
with radio apparatus so that one ves
sel In a group may call others which 
are near by to help take shoals of fish 
which are too large for a single vessel. 

* * •
A radiograih received by way of 

Spitzbergen says that Capt. Roald 
Amundsen has left Dane’s island on 
the polar expedition that he hopes will 
end with an airplane flight to the North 
pole.

* * *
Doctor Schwartzmann o f the Jewish 

World Relief conference declared in 
an address at London that pogroms In 
the Ukraine and elsewhere In Russia 
had resulted in the deaths of more than 
150,000 Jews.

• * •
More than 1,000 foreigners at Shang

hai gave n tremendous demonstration 
to the six Shanghai men who were re
leased by the Suchow train bandits. 
The men are all in fair physical con
dition.

• * •
L i Yuan-Hung resigned as president 

of China. The country is ruled by the 
Peking cabinet.

• • •
Because the British Empire Steel 

corporation discharged two men at the 
Florence dplliery, the miners in all the 
collieries in the Sydney (N. S.) district 
went on strike. ,

• * *
Finance Minister Stoyadinovitch told 

parliament at Belgrade that a mission 
to discuss Jugo-Slavia’s war debt to 
the United States will be sent to Amer-

1—Francis Scott Bradford, wounded veteran who was in “Pershing’s own” regiment, who has won the $3,000 
Prix de Rome. 2— New Hetch Hetchy dam of the Tuolumne in California where 12-mile lake has been created for 
San Francisco’s water supply. 3—Alsatians celebrating the recovery of the province in the Place de la Concorde, Paris.

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS

Bulgarian Revolution Alarms All 
the Other Nations in 

the Balkans.

M . STAMBOULISKY IS KILLED
Chancellor Cuno Working on Compro

mise Proposition to France— Presi
dent of China Is Ousted— Ford’s 

Alleged Plan to Throw Elec
tion Into the House.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
» — . . . . . . . ----- --------------------

L J O W  would you like to see 
the presidential election 

next year thrown into the house 
of representatives? This may 
result if Henry Ford carries out 
his reported plan of running, 
not as head of a third party, but 
as an independent with a ticket 
of electors in each state.

/'"YNCE more the Balkans, the hot- 
bed of European wars, are ablaze. 

Bulgaria is in the throes of a civil 
w ar; Jugoslavia, Greece and Rumania 
have rushed troops to the Bulgarian 
borders, and Hungary has called three 
classes to the colors so as to seize 
whatever advantage may be offered. 
The conflict may be confined within the 
limits of Bulgaria, or it may spread 
over much of central Europe and ulti
mately involve some the great powers.

Reserve officers of the Bulgarian 
army, with the assistance o f the active 
army, carried out a coup d’etat by 
which Premier Stamboulisky and his 
agrarian government were ousted and 
a new ministry installed headed by 
Prof. Alexander Zankoff. Some of the 
ex-ministers were arrested, but Stam
boulisky fled and at once began arm
ing and organizing the peasants for 
the purpose of recapturing Sofia and 
overthrowing the “usurping” govern
ment. Thursday evening he sur
rendered at Elesdick on condition that 
his life  be spared, but a few hours 
later he was shot to death. The offi
cial report was that armed peasants 
attacked the automobile in which he 
was being taken to JSlavovitza and 
that he was killed by a guard while 
trying to escape. Probably it was the 
application of the “ ley de fuega” so 
familiar in Mexico.

Stamboulisky had angered the old 
war party— mostly pro-German— by 
his persecution of Macedonian au
tonomists, his attitude at the Lausanne 
conference, his concessions to Jugo
slavia and his failure to obtain a cor
ridor to the sea. The new adminis
tration says the actual crisis was 
brought on by his recent demand on 
King Boris that he be appointed dic
tator. After his flight, it is said, huge 
sums of money were found in his villa. 
The king is believed to have been privy 
to the plot by which the government 
was overthrown.

Though Premier Zankoff’s first act 
was to visit the Jugoslav embassy and 
give assurance that he would respect 
the old government’s treaties, the 
Serbs are suspicious that he will en
courage and aid the Macedonians in 
their demands on Jugoslavia, and this 
probably would bring on hostilities. 
The Serbian foreign minister is re
ported to have said that Serbia was 
willing to force the new Bulgarian 
government to observe the treaty of 
Neuilly and the stipulation of the Nish 
conference, which obligated Stam
boulisky to oppose the Macedonian 
movement. Part of Macedonia is held 
by Greece, and both Greece and Ru
mania, as members of the little en
tente, would be bound to stand with 
Jugoslavia.

T HERE is not a great deal to be said 
concerning the Franco-German sit

uation. To date Belgium has been un
able to bring the French and tne Brit
ish so into accord that a joint allied 
note could be sent to Chancellor Cuno. 
Poincare will not recede an inch from 
his demand that German passive resist
ance in the Ruhr must first be officially 
ended, Curzon and a minority of the

British cabinet sympathize with him, 
but Premier Baldwin and most of his 
ministers are determined that Great 
Britain shall not be put in the posi
tion of appearing to approve of the 
French adventure In the Ruhr.

German Foreign Minister von Rosen
berg is said to be trying to work out a 
compromise proposition. Ills  govern
ment would express its willingness to 
drop passive resistance during the 
opening of negotiations with France if 
assured the French would evacuate the 
Ruhr when satisfactory terms were 
reached and if  amnesty were granted 
political offenders imprisoned or ex
pelled by the French. Under the plan 
the German railway men in the Ruhr 
would resume their duties and the 
workers in the Rhineland would do 
their work under supervision of the 
French engineers. It Is admitted in 
Berlin that the passive resistance Is 
weakening because living conditions In 
the occupied region are becoming im
possible. Meanwhile, stimulated by 
the nationalist societies, the Germans 
In the Ruhr are renewing their cam
paign of sabotage and violence. With
in a week they have killed three French 
soldiers and wrecked several trains. 
The natural result is the sterner appli
cation of restrictive measures by the 
French. Eleven Germans have been 
killed for disobeying orders; some of 
them disregarded the curfew hour es
tablished in various towns where there 
wlas disorder.

A MERICANS interested in the Ches
ter concessions have learned with 

some dismay of a combination designed 
to control trade with Turkey, signed 
at Lausanne by Rustem Bey, repre
senting Leslie Urquhart and a group of 
British banks, and Sherif Bey, repre
senting a new Turkish syndicate. The 
combination, which is capitalized for 
$10,000,000, will begin operations as 
soon as peace is signed, and its Turk
ish charter is so broad it can embark 
in any business. The Urquhart group 
embraces most of the big London 
banks, which have bought control of 
the Anatolia railway from the German- 
Swiss interests, and most of the Brit
ish corporations engaged in business in 
Turkey before the war. The financial 
backing of the group is almost un
limited.

T I 7 I T H  impressive ceremony the 
* »  world court established by the 

League of Nations opened on Friday 
at The Hague, in the Carnegie peace 
palace. It publicly proclaimed its in
dependence of the league, but for the 
present its clerical work is being done 
by men and women sent from the 
league’s headquarters in Geneva. Three 
cases were on the agenda for the ses
sion. The first is the dispute between 
Finland and Russia concerning the 
autonomy of East Carelia, but Russia 
has denied the court’s competence, say
ing the affair is an internal matter. 
The second, concerning the expulsion 
of German nationals from Poland, 
probably will not be contested by the 
Berlin government. The third case in
volves Germany’s right to bar from 
the Kiel canal, in March, 1921, a Brit
ish ship which was carrying French 
war munitions to Poland at the time of 
the Russian attack on Warsaw.

IT  WOULD take more than a Phila
delphia lawyer to figure out the 

situation in China and make clear its 
complexities. A fter his cabinet quit 
him, President L i Yuan-hung fled to 
Tientsin, where soldiers held him pris
oner in his train until he formally re
signed. The functions of the govern
ment at Peking were undertaken after 
a fashion by representatives of five 
ministries requested Premier
Chang to return and resume his office. 
Li was virtually driven from Peking 
by Feng Yu-Hsiang, the “ Christian 
general.”

A ll the foreign captives of the 
Chinese bandits have been released 
and are again with their friends. By 
the compromise agreement with the 
outlaws 2,000 of them are to be en
rolled in the army and they were paid 
$S5,000.

TJ'OREIGN ships coming to America 
•U now enter our ports with only 
enough liquor for medicinal purposes, 
in accordance with the decision of the 
Supreme court and the regulations of 
the Treasury department. But there 
is so much dissatisfaction that the 
government at Washington is trying to

I find a way out. Already it has been 
informally suggested that treaties be 
made with each foreign nation by 
which the United States would be 
given the right of search within twelve 
miles of its coast in return for modifi
cation of the dry ship rule. What 
would be the attitude of other govern
ments toward such a proposition is not 
known, but the comment of the British 
press is decidedly unfavorable Any
how, it is admitted in Washington that 
this plan does not offer an early solu
tion of the problem, for senate ratifica
tion of the treaties would be necessary 
and the senate does not convene until 
December.

TV/TR. LASKER, retiring chairman of 
■*•*■*■ the shipping board, received the 
O. K. of President Harding for the 
trial trip of the Leviathan with its 
COO invited guests, and the Republicans 
who decried the affair as a useless and 
expensive junket have fallen silent. 
Not so the Democrats, however. Their 
national committee already has ful
minated against the trip, and probably 
it will be kept alive as campaign ma
terial. There, if anywhere, lies its 
inadvisability.

TN  HIS final report to the President,
A  Mr. Lasker recommends the crea
tion of eighteen subsidiary corpora
tions, each to control one of the con
solidated ship routes, as the basis ol 
government operation of the federal 
merchant marine in case the efforts to 
transfer the ships to private operation 
finally fail. The government must as
sume complete control, Mr. Lasker de
clares, the system of operation agents 
having proved in his opinion a “ vicious 
one,” resulting in the placing of its 
“ terminal facilities and the good will 
of its lines” in outside hands. He ex
presses the opinion, however, that gov
ernment operation should always be 
with a view to ultimate sale to private 
owners.

The chairman numbered among the 
material results of his administra
tion: Settlement of claims aggregat
ing $200,000,000 for “ 12 cems on the 
dollar”  and, reduction of current def
icit from $16,000,000 to $4,000,000 a 
month. . At the end of the fiscal year, 
he says, the board will have $125,000,- 
000 on deposit in the treasury against 
$4,000,000 when he took office. This 
sum is believed to be sufficient for 
the board construction financing, the 
report says.

^ INRY FORD, it is now reported, 
is going to make the race for the 

presidency all by himself instead of 
as the head of a third party ticket. He 
is quoted as saying: “There will be
four tickets in the 1924 election: The 
Republican ticket, the Democratic 
ticket, a third party ticket and the 
Henry Ford Independent ticket. No 
candidate is likely to get a majority of 
the electoral vote and the election 
probably will be thrown into the house 
of representatives."

There are 531 votes in the electoral 
college, and if the two old parties are 
fairly evenly matched in the 1924 elec
tion and the third or the Ford ticket 
won one large state or two or three 
smaller ones no candidate would have 
a majority and the election would be 
thrown into the house of representa
tives of the Sixty-eighth congress. In 
this case the Constitution provides that 
the house shall choose the President 
from the candidates, not exceeding 
three, receiving the highest,number of 
electoral votes. In making this choice, 
however, the house is required to vote 
by states, each state delegation hav
ing one vote, determined by a majority 
of the members of the delegation. A  
quorum shall be one or more members 
from each of two-thirds of the states, 
and “a majority of all states shall be 
necessary to a choice.” Thus at least 
25 votes would be required to elect.

It happens that In the next house 
there are only 23 state, delegations 
whose majority is Republican and 20 
state delegations whose majority is 
Democratic, while five delegations 
evenly divided b«tween Republicans 
and Democrats would not be able to 
cast a vote. To effect an election it 
would be necessary for members in 
pivotal state delegations to repudiate 
party affiliations or absent themselves 
from the balloting. I f  there were a 
deadlock, and Ford were one of the 
three highest .in the electoral college 
vote, he might conceivably be chosen 
hv the house as a compromise.

$200,000,000 IS 
0. S. SURPLUS

Government Budget Shows a Bil
lion Dollars Saved in 

a Year.

AIMS AT NEW ECONOMIES
Expected Deficit of $823,000,000 for 

Current Fiscal Year is Turned to 
a Big Surplus, It is 

Announced.

Washington, June 19.—A billion-dol- 
Iar saving of government revenues dur
ing the current fiscal year ending June 
30 was announced by President Hard
ing and Director of the Budget Lord 
at a meeting of the business organiza
tion of the government.

An anticipated deficit of $823,000,000, 
faced a year ago, in ordinary govern
ment expenditures, has been turned 
into a $200,000,000 surplus of receipts 
over expenditures.

Appropriations fo r  the fiscal year 
1924 are $3,706,000,000, which is $234,- 
000,000 less than appropriated for 1923 

j and $7,825,000 less than asked for in 
I the budget submitted to congress last 
j December.

A  revised estimate of ordinary re
ceipts for 1924 is $3,638,000,000. Ex
penditures, including $507,000,000 for 
public debt reduction, are estimated at 
$3,6i8,000,000, indicating a deficit of 
$30,000,000. President Harding de
clared that this deficit not only must 
be wiped out, but the coming year must 
close with a substantial balance on the 
other side of the ledger.

For the fiscal year 1925, on which 
burget estimates soon will be com
piled, the I ’resident called for a re
duction of estimates of $126,000,000 
under the 1924 appropriations. He set 
$1,700,000,000 as the maximum of ex
penditures, exclusive of reduction of 
interest on the public debt and the re
quirements of the Post Office depart
ment.

Mount Etna in Eruption;
30,000 Homeless in Flight

Catania, Sicily, June 19. —  Thirty 
thousand persons are homeless and 
four villages wiped out following the 
eruption of Mount Etna Sunday, which 
hurled monster sheets of molten lava 
skyward. The volcano’s red crest was 
still roaring Monday night. American 
tourists at the famous resort of Taor
mina, on the eastern slopes of the 
mountain, were terrified witnesses of 
the catastrophe. Five volcanic mouths 
have opened on the sides of the main 
cone, vomiting torrents of lava.

French Troops Take Over
All Trains in the Ruhr

Essen, June 19.— France took her 
last step to starve the Ruhr into sub
mission. Raiding the branch lines be
tween Essen and Dortmund, the 
French troops seized 2,000 freight cars 
and 170 locomotives. France thus is 
placed in entire control of the trans
portation lines in the Ruhr. The rail
way workers have refused to- run trains 
for France, but have been transporting 
food in trains which have operated 
over lines not yet seized by the French.

160,500 German Marks for 
$1; 100,000,000 Russ Rubles

Berlin, June 19.—Berlin is buzzing 
with talk of impending outlaw strikes 
after the mark had suffered a col
lapse which once during the day saw 
it selling at 160,500 to the dollar 
among unofficial dealers. In pre-war 
days 160,500 marks represented nearly 
$40,000. In Russia the dollar brings 
100,000,000 soviet rubles.

Thousands of Immigrants 
Hammer at America’s Gates

New York, June 19.—With 1,500 im
migrants already waiting at Ellis 
island to gain admittance under flew 
quotas available July 3, word Was 
brought here on the Anchor liner Cam- 
eronia that Glasgow is crowded with 
passengers, disappointed in June, and 
waiting almost at the limit of their 
funds to take the July ships.

U. S. Refunds to Taxpayers 
$116,000,000 in 11 Months

Washington, June 19.— Progress by 
the internal revenue bureau in audit
ing and settling back taxes has run 
the item of refunds to taxpayers to 
$116,000,000 for the first eleven months 
of the present fiscal year. As against 
this item, however, the government has 
collected in delinquent taxes and on 
false returns nearly $400,000,000.

Wallace’s Assistant Resigns.
Washington, June 19.—Assistant Sec

retary of Agriculture Charles W. Pugs- 
le j resigned in order to become presi
dent of the South Dakota College of 
Agriculture and Mechanical Arts on 
September 30.

Zionists Welcome Other Groups.
Baltimore, Md„ June 19.—The Zion- 

1st convention adopted a resolution 
asking the world Zionist congress to 
invite Jewish non-Zionist groups to 
participate in the affairs t-f the Jew
ish colony in Palestine.
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KEEPING W E L L -----An N? Tablet
(a  vegetable aperient) taken at 
night will help keep you well, by 
toning and strengthening your di
gestion and elimination.

Vsedj far over
30

Get a
gS'Box
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Chips o ff -Hie Old Block
Mt JUNIORS—Little NU

One-third the regular dose. Made 
of the same ingredients, then candy 
coated. For children and adulta. 

mm SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGISTn

P A R K E R ’S  
H A IR  B A L S A M

Item ores Danoru ff-S tops H air Fal 1 Ing 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
. 60c. and $1.00 at Drujrslsts.
fi tseox Chem. Wk8. Patchogue, N. Y.

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal
louses. etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to tha 
feet, makes walking easy. 15a. by mail or at Drugf 
gists. HIsoox Chemical Works, Patchogue, M. Y.

A L O N G  T H E  R IO  G R A N D E
In Texas, exploration for oil is under way. 
Leases that may become immensely valu
able can be had for small amounts. Free map.

p. n . McCu l l o u g h , l a r e d o , t e x a s

Hers, but Secondhand.
A woman was sitting in the park 

with her stepson and little daughter.
Another woman stopped to watch 

the twe children playing and asked, 
“Your children?”

“The girl is,” was the reply.
At this Natalie looked at her mother- 

reprovingly and said, “Why, mamma, 
W illie is your child, too. He’s your 
secondhand child.”

If You Need a Medicine 
You Should Have the Best

Have you ever stopped to reason why 
it is that so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten? The 
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill 
the promises of the manufacturer. This 
applies more particularly to a medicine. 
A medicinal preparation that has real 
curative value almost sells itself, as like 
an endless chain system the remedy ia 
recommended by those who have been 
benefited to those who are in need of it.

A  prominent druggist says, “Take for 
example Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a 
preparation I  have sold for many years 
and never hesitate to recommend, for in 
almost every case it shows excellent re
sults, as many of my customers testify. 
No other kidney remedy has so large a 
sale.”

According to sworn statements and 
verified testimony of thousands who have 
Ssed the preparation, the success of Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is due to the fact, 
so many people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney, 
liver and bladder ailments, corrects uri
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric acid 
which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root by parcel post. Address Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and 
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper. 
Large and medium size bottles for sale ah 
all drug stores.—Advertisement.

SMALL BROTHER GOT BUSY

His Afternoon of Play Certain!)* 
Proved Embarrassing for Un

fortunate Older Sister.

I  was soon to be married, writes a 
correspondent of the Detroit Free 
Press, and spent a busy day among 
my collection of old letters, which I  
wanted to reread before destroying. 
When I took the large basket down to- 
the basement to consign to the fur
nace, brother entered vigorous pro
test. He had just made a fresh fire, 
and he argued that my papers would 
ruin it. He agreed to burn the letters 
that afternoon.

But alack and alas. Small brother 
and some of his playmates discovered 
the basket a short time later, and one 
of them had a brilliant idea. They 
would play post office. So each took 
an armful and proceeded to distribute 
my love letters in the neighbors’ posh 
boxes.

We live in a suburb, where every 
one knows every one else, so I ’ll leave 
it to you to picture my embarrass
ment when the recipients began to re
turn my property.

His Substitute.
Strenuous Young Woman (turning 

down a proposal of marriage)— I must 
have a cave man, who, club in band, 
will beat me into submission.

Young Man— Well, look here! What 
about r round of golf next Saturday? 
■—London Punch.

If coffee 
disagrees 
drinks 
Postum
c ]t ic r ts ‘l ^ lson

A
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THRILLED BY RACING TRAINS

tying in Berth, Traveler Enjoyed 
Sight of Locomotives In Keen 

Contest.

A looker-ln at the window confesses 
to a guilty admiration for a train race. 
He says that in his travels by night 
he has a habit of looking out of the 
window. Sometimes he enjoys views 
of the starlit heavens which he does 
not obtain in any other way. Once he 
was astonished by the sight of a bril
liant constellation which he had never 
observed before. He drew a diagram 
of it and was told that he had dis
covered Orion. Early one morning on 
the Grand Trunk he observed a Cana-' 
dian Pacific train gaining on his own, 
with the fireman shoveling in coul 
With unusual energy.

Evidently the Grand Trunk engineer 
and fireman saw it, too, for the speed 
of his own train perceptibly increased, 
and eventually the national locomo
tive won out. While the Canadian 
Pacific train was gaining he regarded 
the race as a foolish and dangerous 
performance; but as the contest be
come more even his point of view 
changed. It seemed like a healthy 
competition.

There could be no finer race to 
watch—it beat horse racing and yacht 
racing all hollow. He could see all 
the time which was gaining. Then to 
lie in bed and witness such a contest 
suggested that combination of luxury 
and excitement which was one of the 
marks of the decadence of Rome. 
That comparison sobered him again— 
he did not like to contemplate the de
cline and fall of our civilization 
through this kind of indulgence. He 
admits that it is dangerous, but he 
would like to see another race.

CAN OUTFLY ANY AIRPLANE

Bluewing Teal Duck Has Been Known 
to Travel at Rate of 300 Miles 

an Hour.

It is a mistake to suppose that an 
airplane going at the rate of 248.5 
miles per hour could overtake the fast
est bird. The bluewing teal duck flies 
in excess of that speed, and has been 
known to go as fast as 300 miles per 
hour with an inconsiderable wind In its 
favor. The hawks are perhaps even 
faster, though capable of only short 
bursts of speed. Duck hawks have 
been known to overtake and catch 
greenwing teal in the air, and possibly 
they also catch an occasional bluewing. 
The rush of the duck hawk, if the ob
server Is fortunate enough to see it 
close up, as concealed duck hunters 
sometimes are, Is perhaps as incredible 
a phenomenon as there is In nature. It 
was with hawks that falconry was de
veloped, and it is likely that all birds 
of prey are capable of high speed.

Whether there is any winged crea
ture as fast as the bluewing teal is 
something bird observers would like 
to know. The bluewing, long of wing 
and slender of body, a veritable grey
hound of the skies, is built for speed. 
It no doubt can fly at top speed for 
hours at a time, and it is probable that 
many bluewing pass in a single day or 
night from the breeding grounds of the 
North to those of southern waters on 
which to winter.— St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

Words With Many Meanings.
In some languages the same sound 

is used for ever so many different 
things. Even in English there are 
words and sounds with more than 
one meaning. The word “box,” for 
Instance, has at least six meanings. 
“Glass” does duty not only for a very 
useful vitreous substance, but also 
for a mirror, a drinking vessel, a ba
rometer, a telescope, and several other 
things. Or think of the various senses 
In which the word “case" Is used. You 
can easily recall many English words 
which have a double or a triple mean
ing—to say nothing of words which 
are spelled differently and mean quite 
different things, yet have the same 
sound.

In Japanese, such pitfalls for for
eigners are far more numerous and be
wildering. The sound ki, for exam
ple, has no less than 72 different 
meanings! In writing, each of these 
72 words has a distinct Japanese char
acter all to itself, yet all are pro- 

. nounced ki.

RADIO DEPARTMENT
Wavelength and Kilocycles

The average radio listener is left 
in the dark when he is told that a cer 
tain station is s,ending on so. many 
kilocycles per second. The Class 
“B” stations have, been assigned their 
wavelength on the basis of kilocycles. 
You may have wondered whey the 
wavelengths are so uneven instead 
of running along smoothly with a zero 
on the end. The kilocycles have a 
zero on the end and in most cases qs 
will be seen later the wavelength is 
quite uneven.

Probably the easiest way to under
stand wavelength and kilocycles is to 
give an illustration which you do un
derstand. Suppose you take a num
ber of chips of wood while walking 
along a stream. You now throw them 
into the stream, which is running at 

the speed of ten feet a minute, all at 
the same place. They are thrown in j 
at one minute intervals. At the end j 
of the first minute the second chip, 
strikes the water while the first is • 
ten feet away from the first. As you i 
keep throwing these chips into the j 
stream each is ten feet from the pre
ceding one.

Let us call the ten feet distance be
tween the chips the wavelength; the 
minute intervals the frequency. If 
you now throw the chips in at half 
minute intervals, the distance be-

E .M .  B Y E R S  M . D .
— HOURS—

8 to 10 a. m. 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m 
OFFICE IN MORDOFF BLDG.

—Telephone#—

Lace Announces Visit of Stork.
So fond are Hollanders o f their chil

dren that when a new baby arrives the 
parents want to tell the whole world 
about it. So they hang out a dainty 
bit of lace on the front door, so neigh
bors and friends may know the good 
news. I f  the baby is a girl, the lace 
has a background of bright tinsel. I f  
it is a boy, a pink background is used 
with the lace.

The lace is not only an announce
ment. It Is also an invitation for the 
neighbors to call. All bring presents. 
These visits continue for several days 
after the baby is born.

Father treats the “boys” of the 
crowd to beer in large steins, while 
the women drink coffee in honor of 
the new heir.

Predatory Wasp.
A convict, who wanted more than the 

regular prison fare, once made a com
plaint In rather Ingenious terms. An 
Inspector entered this man’s cell and 
found it very hot and stuffy.

“ Why have you your ventilator 
closed?” he asked.

The prisoner answered plaintively; 
“ Well,' Inspector, the last time I had 
the ventilator open a wasp flew in, you 
see, and carried off my dinner while 
my back was turned.”—Pittsburgh Dla- 
natch. . _______ _____

No. 344 
Evaline Lodge
4th Tuesday of 
each month in 
I O. O. F. Hall 

Thomas Abraham 
Prefec

Fannie M. Heed, 
Secy

Genoa Lodge 
No. 768 

I. O. O. F.
Meets fiv&ry Monday Evening in 

Odd Fellow Hall

DR. T. M. CANNON
DENTIST

SUNDAY— MONDAY— TUESDAY 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

H O L R O Y D  B U I L D I N G

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The kind that tops the marke
Herd headed by Bankerlto No. 219175 
L. C. BROWN. Genoa. Tel. 923-12. .. .

10-26t-*

I B U Y

Metals Hides 
Furs Paper
Highest Prices

Mike Gordon, Genoa, 111.

Phone l 38

“ I  keep six honest, serving men; 
{They taught me A ll I  Knew):

Their names are W H A T  and W H Y  
and W HEN,

and H O W  and W H E R E  and W HO ”
K I P L I N G

W H A T  was the Declaration o f London? 
W H Y  does the date for Easter vary ? 
W H E N  was the great pyramid of 

Cheops built ?
H O W  can you distinguish a malarial 

mosquito ?
W H E R E  is Canberra ? Zeebrugge ? 
W H O  was the Millboy of the Slashes ?

Are these “six men” serving you too? 
Give them an opportunity by placing

Webster’s 
New International 
Dictionary
in your home, 
school, office, 
club, library.
This“ Supreme 
Authority”  in all 
knowledge offers service! 
immediate, constant, lasting, trust
worthy. Answers all kinds of ques
tions. A  century of developing, 
enlarging, and perfecting under ex
acting care and highest scholarship 
insures accuracy, completeness, 
compactness, authority.

Write for a sample page of the New Words, 
specimen of Regular and India Papers, also 
booklet “ You are the Jury,”  prices, etc. To 
those naming this publication we will send free 
a set of Pocket Maps.

G. &  C. MERRIAM &  CO, 
Springfield, Mass., U .S . A. E *t. 1831

tween each chip will be five feet. 
The wavelength is now five feet and
the frequency two per minute.

Now let us take a church bell which 
is swinging back and forth, let us say 
at second intervals. W e shall call 
the swinging rate the frequency. If 
you could hear this hell from some 
distance, say a mile, you would hear 
the toll which had occurred about five 
seconds before with th.e last four still 
traveling toward you at about 1125 
feet per Second. If we should be 
able to see these tolls traveling to
ward us they would be at 1125 feet 
intervals. This interval is called the 
wavelength. If the bell tolls faster 
the interval will be less and therefore 
the wavelength will be less.

If we wish to show this swinging 
hack and forth graphically we should 
call the point at which the hell stands 
when not ringing, zero. When the bell 
swings to one side we draw a curved 
line upward. When the bell goes to
ward its resting place we complete 
the curved line to zero. When the 
bell swings to the other side wv draw 
from th,e zero line downward a curved 
line. To show the swinging to its 
original position we curve our lineup- 
ward to the zero line. Our line is

' now in tlfe form of an “ S”  lying down 
! with the zero line thru its center. For 
I eaching back and forth or alterna.- 
| tion we draw such an “ S” . We shall 
j then have a wave line, 
i This same method is' used in wire- 
! less to show current which vibrates 
| or rather alternates, that is one mo
ment it travels one way and the next 
moment the opposite direction, in the 
antenna-ground circuit. The number 

; of alternations per second of the fre
quency is expressed in kilocycles(kc.)

! per second. Kilo means thousand; 
cycle, alternation. Therefore, kilo-- 

j cycle means a thousand cycles. To 
I find the wavelength of a certain sta
llion divide the number of kilocycles 
into 300,000, exactly 299,820, the 
speed of electricity In kilometers 
which is 300,000,000 meters (a meter

Dr. J. T. iSHESLER
DENTIST 

Telephone No. 44
Office in residence opposite Genoa 

Mercantile Store.

Gas administered for extraction

&
Genoa Lodge No. 288 

A. F. &  A. M
Meets Second and Fourth Tuesdays of 

Each Month
L. F. SCOTT, W. M. J. Hutchison, Sec

is about forty inches in length). It 
may be seen the higher the frequency 
the lower the wavelength and vice 
versa. To find the number of kilocy
cles when the wavelength is given 
divide the number of meters wave-

FARM LOANS

Farm Loans 5 per cent on 
loans under $100.00 p e l 

acre 5 and 1 -2 per cent on 
loans of $ 1 25.00 per acre, 
and u-asonable commission. 
In reply give number of 
acres and value per acre.

Savings Bank of Kewanee
Kewanee, Illinois

If You Break

Your Glasses
save the pieces

W e can get you a

Duplicate

W e guarantee our

Clockwork
to be firstclass

J . P . E V E R Y

length into 300,000.
A  station sending on 130 meters 

operates at 2300 kilocycles per sec
ond; on 200 meters. 1500 kilocycles; 
on 600 meters, 500 kilocycles; 232 
meters, 1350; on 213 meters,' 1300 ki
locycles. It is seen that in the last 
two that the kilocycles end in zero 
and the wavelenghtlis are uneven, it 
is in many cases that when the num
ber of kilocycles ends in zero that the 
wavelength w ill also. As the divi
sion into 300,000 does not always give 
an even answer.

In music we call the frequency the 
pitch.-  The higher the pitch the 
higher the note. The high pitched 
note vibrates faster than the low 
pitched. Each note has its wave
length (depending on its pitch, found 
by dividing the distance sound travels 
in air by the pitch expressed in num
ber of vibrations per second.

The same fact applies to radio. We 
find the wavelength by dividing the
distance tb# Signal travels in one'sec 
ond, which is always constant, by the 
number of alternations per second.

Suppose you have a ” ariocoupler 
which will tune as high as 600 meters 
How far can you receive with that 
vario-eoupler? To receive from Cal
ifornia what longer wavelength must 
you have. Tb,ese questions seem 
to be quite popular but they are ut
terly erroneous, as wavelength does 
not mean, in any case, how far your 
set can receive. Which note on a pi
ano is the loudest, the low pitched or 
the high pitched? The one you play 
the loudest. You may play one hard 
and the other softly in which case 
the former’s sound travels the far
thest. The same in radio, a low 
wavelength station may have more 
power to radiate the wave than the

high wavelength station and will con
sequently send farther. If two vio
lins play together they must be in 
tune otherwise they produce discord 
and is some cases the tone will coun
teract each other and produce silehce. 
In radio you must tune in harmony 
that is to the sam,e wavelength as the 
transmitting station. Wavelength 
is the distance between each cycle 
or alternation as it  travels thru the 
.ether no matter how far they travel.

If you wish to send your list of sta
tions you have heard or have any 
comment address to F. O. G., The 
Republican.

Photographs of Stars.
It has recently been found that 

photographs of stars down to the 
sixth magnitude of degree of bright
ness can be taken in broad daylight. 
I f  the photographs are taken through 
a deep red screen the stars appear 
distinctly.

Genoa JEW ELER Illinois

N ow  is tHe time to purchase

Straight and Extension

LADDERS
12 to 4 0  feet

C H E R R Y - P I C K I N G  T IM E  IS N E A R

How about Clear, Cold Water
for the Live Stock?

\

Melchor W ater Tanks
in lengths, of

4, 6, 8, lO, 12, 14, 16 ft.
will assure your stock of pure, clean water at all 

[times. Step in and let us show you.

% 4

Ph on e  No. 1
TH E  Q U A L IT Y  Y A R D

Genoa Lum ber Co.

A Joy Forever
The Overland Red Bird has brought joy  to tow n— joy because 
of Its w insom e beauty, its lustrous coat o f M andalay  maroon,* 
khaki top and glistening nickeled trim m in gs— its longer 
wheelbase, room ier body and larger, m ore powerful engine—  
i t s  g r e a t  v a lu e  a n d  r e a s o n a b l e  p r ic e . C om e l a  and see 
Am erica’s First Low  Priced English Type C a r—

B i p  N e w

RED BIRD *750
Other Overland Models: Touring S525, Roadster $525, Coupe $795, Sedan $$59 
All prices f, o. b. Toledo. We reserve the right to change prices and specifications without notice 

See the W illy s-Over land Advertisement in The Saturday Evening fast

G e n o a  G a ra g e

DRIVE AN OVERLAND A N D  REALIZE THE DIFFERENCE'|| 
---------- ^  ~  ----------

A  VICTORY FOR 
AMERICAN MOTORISTS
The Crude R ubber Monopoly weakened 
when it came into contact with aroused public 
sentiment. The press of the country today 
reflects the determination of the American 
motorist that tire prices shall stay at a 
reasonable level — and that America must 
produce its own rubber.

CUTS TIRE PRICES 
10 PER CENT

EFFECTIVE JUNE 11
We announce a 10 per cent reduction in tires 

and tubes effective June 11. The lowered cost of 
crude rubber and the special Firestone manufactur
ing and distribution advantages make this possible.

Firestone factories are organized on a basis of 
large volume and effective production. Costs are 
down but quality is at its peak. Stockholder work
men are daily building many thousand of Gum- 
Dipped Cords — the best tire Firestone ever pro
duced and, we believe, the leader on the market 
today.

Firestone Cords took the first four places and 
eight of the ten money positions in the Indianapolis 
sweepstakes. May 30th, without a single tire fail jre.

Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords have 9et new
standards in mileage, traction, comfort and safety. 
Car owners, have expressed their approval of the 
extra value in Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords by in
creasing their purchases 194 per cent in the past 
six months.

We have replaced many expensive branches with 
warehouses. We have today 108 distributing points 
which are delivering Firestone tires to the con
sumer at the lowest cost in our history.

Follow the tide of economical tire buying — 
equip with Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords—and learn 
what Most Miles per Dollar means to you today.

Get a set of these Cam-Dipped Cords from one of the following dealerst

B & G Garage
Most Miles Per Dollar
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Patterson, manager of the associa
tion. He also states that contrary to 
some reports, expenses per hundred 
pounds for shipping is from 29c to 50c 
and this includes all expenses. Tn fact 
there hasn’t been a time yet since 
the association was organized :hat ex
penses have run over 45 cents per 
hundred w,eight.
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SUPERVISORS
MET LAST WEEK

(Continued from Page 1) .. ..

in every respect with his reooit sub
mitted to the committee on education 
The report was approved.

Supervisor Townsend moved that 
the special committee appointed' to 
build the Pat Smith Bridge in Frank
lin Township, be discharged as the 
bridge is now located on a State Aid 
Road. The motion catriad.

Mr. Neyward presented report on 
pauper claims and Mr.Horan onclaim 
other than pauper which were ap
proved.

Supervisor Heyward presented a 
resolution calling attention to the 
serious threatened danger from he 
spread of Canada Thistles and re
quested the board to notify each Com
missioner of Canada Thistles to pro. 
ceed with diligence to the end that 
Canada Thistles may be eradicated 
and to prevent their spread and make 
complaint against any person who re 
fuses to co-operate with the commiss 
ioner and ‘ render such assistance as 
may be necessary. The resolution was 
adopted.

Supervisor Wright then presented a 
list of Jugdes of Election which list 
was adopted

A resolution was presented by Sup
ervisor Hayward authorizing the reg 
ular highway committe.e to proceed 
with the construction of the Pat 
Smith bridge at Franklin Township 
this county. The committee is author 
ized to secure bids, enter into con
tracts, approve bills for labor and 
material and the clerk is directed 
to pay such bills out of the sum of $20, 
000.heretofore appropriated and for 
any excess above the $20,000. tire 
clerk is authorized to draw on the 
general funds of DeKalb County. The 
resolution was adopted.

The Board on motion of Mr. Jarboe 
adjourned until September.

G E N O A  S H IP P IN G  A S S ’N S H IP S  
Two Carloads of Hogs Bring Within 

5 cents of Top Market
The Genoa Shipper’s Association 

shipped two carloads of hogs this 
week to the Chicago market which 
brought within 5 cents of the top 
price, which is very good says Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hackman and 
Carl Hackman and family of Paw 
Paw spent Sunday at Arthur Hack
man’s.

M A N , M O O N S H IN E — W I L D  M A N
S-heriff Crawford was called to Ge

noa Tuesday to take into custody one 
Dan Countryman who lives north of 
town about two miles. It seems that 
ban had imbibed too freely iu the 
forbidden beverage and thereupon

T H I S  IS T H E  SE AS ON 
OF W E D D IN G  G IF T S

So often it is the gift that just fits
into a Bride’s new home plans that ,, „ . . .  ,
has the warmest welcome. What ‘ ^ t e n e d  (he lives ot neighbors. At
more appropriate gift than a fewph'c- t!‘ is juncture it was thought best to 
es of glistening aluminum kitchen call the sheriff and have him locked
utensils, or of the well-known Pyrex 
Glass ovenware. Many suggestions 
will also be found in the display of 
parkling glass tableware. In fact 

our great second floor store is full of 
suggestions for gifts for the bride of 
June and for prides of other.years. A 
specially arranged Shower Table will 
aid you in deciding on what to give.

T heo. I. Swan's. 
“Elgin’s Most Popular Store."

in the county bastile.

N E W  LE B A N O N
Chas. Coon and family called at 

Andrew Hutts Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arb. Depu.e, Mrs. A.j 
Menges of Marsellies were Sunday 
guests at E. Kiner’s.

Ruth Bauman spent Tuesday with 
Ruth Gallanor.

Wm. Bottcher and family and Le
ona Roth spent Sunday at Wm. Ka<- 
cher’s of Coral.

Aug. Loptein and family, Mr. Wm. 
Senska and family of Sycamore 
spent Sunday at Lem. Gray’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Bowers motor
ed to Maple Park Sunday and spent 
the day with Mrs. Bowers’ parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richel.

Miss Minnie Johnson and Fred 
Johnson called at Chas. Coon’ s Wed 
nesday.

Mrs. A. Hackman motored to Mar
engo Wednesday.

Edd Crane anil force of carpenters 
of Hampshire are building a corn 
crib and granary for Chas. Coon this 
week.

Wm. Japp and family motored to 
. Schaumberg Sunday and spent the 

day at the Fred Salg.e home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keornor and son, 

Walter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Japp and 
son, Arlo. were Sunday guests at J. 
Bottoher’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Engle and son, 
Harvey, called at Chas. Coon’s. Mon 
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hutt and 
Robert Hutt motored to DeKalb Sun
day.

Chas. Coon and family attended the 
commencement exercises at Marengo 
Friday night.

Mrs. Wm. Coughlin and daughter, 
Bernadine, Mrs. F. Ford, and Vivian 
Ford are visiting relatives at Marsel
lies this week.

Dick- Gallanor was an Elgin pass
enger Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Evans and son, 
Chas. Evans and family of Paw Paw 
were Sunday guests at Orval Evans

S IL K  H O S IE R Y  and U N D E R W E A R  
at T H E O .  I. S W A N ’S.

A notable hosiery value is seen in 
our women’ s fine fiber and silk hose, 
with ravel stop, in white, black, gray 
and brown, at 98c a pr. Women’s fan
cy ribbon stripe silk hose in black, 
white, sand and gray and all the new
est bright colors, are $1.50 a pair. 
Pure glove silk vests with bodice top, 
in pink and orchid, are $1.95, Glove 
silk bloomers are $2.9S.

Carl Laemmle Presents

•The POWER of A LIE”
. i

W e d n e s d a y

JUNE 27

A N D

A GOOD COM EDY

At the Genoa Opera House

c LEAN IN G  PRESSING, REPAIRING
Men’s and Ladies’ Suits and Coats 

Over Holtgren’s Store

JO H N  A L B E R T S O N

A. 1

ORDER

HARD COAL
TO DAY

For Your Next Winter’s Use

We urgently request all those who want hard coal for 
their next winter’s fires to place the order at once. We arc 
in receipt of an announcement from the coal baronsof the East 
that the present agreement under which the operators are 
working will terminate in September and a strike s eminent—  
this means that hard coal can not be had at that time 
at any figure.

P L A C E  T H E  O R D E R  T O D A Y
I

Z eller  ®. S on

CUT
ffie wire and the lights go out—  Decrease 
its size and it cannot carry as much cur 
rent.

Pressure on a nerve, which nearly al
ways occurs at the point where it leaves 
the spine, decreases its carrying capacity. 
The brain cannot get the normal amount 
of life force over it and the organ supplied 
by the nerve becomes diseased.

Chiropractic Adjustments

Foreign Derivative.
Tile word booze has found its way 

into the dictionaries, although some 
o f them mark it “ colloquial.”  Its de
rivation is probably from the German 
word bausen, which means to drink, 
therefore booze might be regarded as 
a word adapted from a foreign lan
guage rather than as a slang word.

TIRES
FOR SALE BY

M. F. O.BRIEN 
Genoa, III.

It Pays to Advertise in The Republican

STRAW 
H - A - T - S

remove the nerve pressure

__ Consultation and Analysis FREE. Bring 
all your health troubles to

E. R. LANGW ORTHY
Palmer Chiropractor

OVER G E N O A  M ERCANTILE CO STORE  

Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
An adjustment in time saves nine. 
Consultation and analysis FREE

TU ESD A Y S, TH U R SD A Y S and SA TU R D A Y S
Phone 28

Wm. Farnum
IN

Brass Commandments

S A T U R D A Y
J U N E  30

and
A GOOD COM EDY

GENOA OPERA HOUSE

Tropical Worsted

T-R-O-U-S-E-R-S

For Summer Wear

O-XFO-R-D-S

Palm Beach Suits Made-to 
Measure

C O M E  IN A N D  «SEE U S

W alrod ( E l Gormley
A G E N T S  FOR ROYAL TAILORS

Correct Style Outfitters

Bathing Suits
for Women and Children

Coveralls and 
Play suits

for the children

G r o c e r y  D e p a r t m e n t
- z'

Breakfast Blend
Chase & Sandburn

C O F F E E
v e r y  s p e c ia l  a t

JOHN DEERE

Farm Implements
* *

Good tools have as much to do with the success of 
farming as the care of and the effort of the farmer him
self. That’s why we handle the well and favorably 
known JOHN D EERE line. Every part of every mach
ine is made well of the best material and will give the 
utmost in satisfaction. We would suggest that a purch
ase of a JOHN D EERE

MOWER
*

Side Delivery

HAY RAKE

3 0 c p e r  lb .

Genoa Mercantile Co.

HAY LOADER
Would be the logical implement for this time of year.
Time saved in mowing, making and storing hay would 
cover the cost of the machines in a few seasons, and 
when you consider that these implements can be used 
for years— why you are making an investment that 
makes returns of a hundred fold.

Agent for the

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

DUVAL ®. AWE
Genoa, Illinois

I
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NEW  SOFT SUMMER

COLLARS
FA N C Y  NEW  SUMMER

NECKTIES I

G enoa F. O. HOLTGREN Illinois

W. E. Gnakow was in Chicago Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Duval were in 
Chicago Tuesday.

Mrs. Addie Harvey of Detroit is vis
iting Genoa friends.

S. T. Zeller and son, John, motored 
to Chicago Saturday.

E, Adler transacted business in Chi 
cago Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Harriet Doty was a Sycamore 
caller Friday afternoon.

E. H. Abbott and W ill Dolzell were 
,-ilockford callers Monday.

Robert Wilson was home from El
gin over the week end.

Geo. Sherwood of Elgin was a busi
ness caller here Monday.

Dodge touring care for sale. Ry 
kert & Son, Sycamore, 111. tf.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Zeller were 
Rockford shoppers Friday.

Oakland touring car for sale. Ry- 
kert & Son, Sycamore, 111. tf.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kelz of Down
ers Grove were callers here Monday.

Mrs. Thos. Holmes of Kingston 
spent last Friday with Genoa friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallace spent 
the week end with relatives in Chica
go.

Ed. O'Brien of Belvidere was the 
guest of Genoa friends Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brungart of 
Rockford spent Sunday here wita 
home folks.

Miss Mildred Awe of Elgin spent 
Friday with her mother, Mrs. Caro
line Awe.

Charles Maderer is driving a new 
Nash six purchased thru the B & G 
garage.

Mrs. Virginia W ilcox is entertain-/
ing her sister, Mrs. Smith, of Free
port.

Mrs. Sarah Shefneer returned Sun
day evening from a ten days’ visit in 
Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. K. I. Song.e of Chica
go called on Miss Olive Ferden Sat
urday afternoon.

John Smith of Chicago was a week 
end guest at the home of his aunt, 
Mrs. J. A. Patterson.

Chris Scherf, son, Jack, and Ed. 
W.eideman attended the Carnival at 
Elgin Saturday eTening.

Miss Barbara Corson of Ney spent 
part of this week with her grand pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Corson.

When opportunity knocks be ready 
to open the door. A  savings account 
is the key. Exchange State Bank.

Frank Bastian of Kingston has pur
chased a Dodge business sedan thru 
the Duval & Awe agency of Genoa.

Geo. H. Martin left Tuesday after
noon to join his w ife , in Michigan 
where they will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Duval are mov
ing into the Hall house on Locust 
street which they have purchased.

Mrs. Velma Erickson of Elgin spent 
Monday and Tuesday with her pa 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wahl.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey King, son, 
Junior, and Mrs. Fannie King spent 
the latter part of the week in Chica
go.

Clyde Bennett and family motored 
here from Rockford Sunday and 
were gu.ests at the Chas. Rubeck 
home.

Mrs. S. H. Matteson and Mrs. Beth 
Stinger have been spending the past 
two weeks with a sister at Lineville, 
Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dunn and sons, 
James and Richard, of Kenosha, Wis. 
spent Sunday here at the J. R. Kler- 
nan home.

Miss Fay Westling of Chicago spent 
the week end here with Mrs. G. L. 
Johnson.

Messrs, and Mesdames L. F. Scctt, 
R. B. Patterson and Merle EvaDS 
spent Sunday afternoon and evening 
at Rockford.

N O W  . . .
is the time to lay

M U L H I D E
R O O F I N G

SEE SLIM
Tibbits, Cameron Lumber Co.

Genoa, III.

Miss Mildred Coon of Elgin and 
Walter Albertson of Sterling, Illinois 
spent the week end here at the John 
Albertson home.

Mrs. Louise Harvey, children Mor
ris and Lois and Mrs. Carl Harvey 
spent ten days with Mr. J. M. Harvey 
in Sterling, Col.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stiles, Mrs Roy 
Slater and Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lund I' I
and son, Hal, motored to DeKalb Sat' 
urday afternoon.

Rev. Fr. McCormick of Huntley' 
was here the first of the week to as
sist in the Forty Hour Devotion at 
the Catholic church.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lindgren have 
moved from the Eli Hall house on Lo
cust street into the C. A. Brown on 
Main and Sycamore str.eets.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goetz and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Byas and son, Bob
bie, of Chicago, visited at the L. F. 
Smally home over the week end.

A  burglar loves the man who saves 
money in a mattress, a can or a sock. 
You don’t want this affection so save 
in a bank. Excange State Bank

The Misses Frieda Kohne and Myr
tle Van W ie who are attending the 
DeKalb Normal School were home 
over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallace, Mrs. 
E. Adler and daughter, Miss Margar
et, and Miss Emma Maderer motored

to Sycamore Friday evening. While 
there they called on Sheriff Crawford 
who showed them through the jail; 
The appearance of the place surely 
is a credit to our former “ chief.”

The Adult Bible class o f the M E 
Sunday school will hold their month
ly social on the lawn at the Parson
age Tuesday ev.ening, June 26th. A 
good attendance is desired as this is 
the annual meeting and election of 
officers will he held.

The Friendship class of the M. E. 
Sunday school will hold their month
ly social at the home of Mrs. Harvey 
Eicklor, ■ Monday evening, June 25. 
Anyone who has no conveyance will 
meet *t. the church at 8:00 o’clock. A 
good attendance is desired. loot’s see 
every member there.

Mrs. W. H. Jackman entertained 
the Jolly Eight club at her home Fri
day afternoon. Aft.er several hours 
at cards a dainty luncheon was served 
by the hostess.

Mrs. James Hutchison returned 
Monday evening from a week’ s visit 
with h,er father at Homer, Mich., Mrs. 
William Sowers and son, William, 
who accompanied her stopped in Chi
cago for a short visit at the home of 
Dr. A. Sowers.

Mrs. Caroline Awe entertained the 
following at dinner last Sunday: Mr. 
and Mrs. W ill Rattaray, Miss Mabel

New Bathing Suits, Caps, Slippers

Summer Dresses
in gingham, voile, crepe de chine and canton crepe. 

Specially priced horn $2.95 t o ............................ $24.75

Smart new collars and collar sets 

Lace vesting by. the yard

Fashionable Hair Ornaments
Egyptian style in fan and side effect 

Priced  $1 to $3

. W. DOUGLASS
Genoa, Illinois

MONEY IN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
WORKS WHILE YOU SLEEP

If R ip V anW inkle could have had a Savings Account 
at this bank, his m oney would have practically doubled 
during his tw enty  years’ sleep in the Catskills................

M O NEY  IN A  SAVING S ACCOUNT W ORKS 
W H ILE  Y O U  SLEEP

it keeps on earning interest for you hour after hour and 
day a fte r day. D aytim e and nightime, weekdays, Sun
days and  holidays— it never stops rolling up interest for 
you.

Stajrt a SA V IN G S A C C O U N T  in this bank today. It 
will pay  you well.

FARMERS STATE BANK
“The B?nk That Serves”

G E N O A , ILLINO IS

Collection of Checks

PROM PT collection of checks for its cus

tomers is one of the features of its service 

in which this Bank takes a pardonable 

pride.

THIS is an essential of satisfactory service 

because dilatoriness in collection of 
checks, especially at distant points’ may 

result in their being no funds to meet 

them upon their arrival at the bank upon 

which they are drawn.

Exchange State Bank
Genoa, 111.

Rattaray, D.elvin Rattaray of Algon
quin, Mr. and Mrs. James "Forsythe 
and son, Bobby, Mr. Forsythe, Sr., 
Miss Maggie Forsythe, and Walter 
Aw,e.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Corson drove to 
Elgin Monday to attend the funeral 
of Fred J. Muzger, World War vet
eran and brother of Mrs. Maynard 
Corson. Miss Marian Corson came 
homp with them to spend two weeks 
with her grandparents.

Mrs. H. N. Olmstead and daughter, 
Sadie, of Chicago departed last Thurs 
day for Cleveland, Ohio, to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Corson for a couple of 
weeks.

John Pratt is building a new bouse 
on the site of the old residence, the 
latter having been moved westward 
a few rods. The new building will be

26x28 feet. Harshman & Shipman are 
the contractors, Tibbits, Cameron 
Lbr. Co. furnishing the material. Adv.

Miss Myrtle Van Wee, who is at
tending normal school met with a 
painful accident in the Fisher home 
where she is staying, when she trip-1 
ped over a step in ascending the 
stairs. In falling both elbows hit the 
edge of the step straining the liga
ments in both arms to such an ex
tent that it was necessary to k,eep 
the injured members in slings for 
three days.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Seveir Jueal of Monroe 
Center and Rev. and Mrs. Robeson 
and family of Genoa spent Tuesday 
at “ Camp 66” .

Whisper of Wisdom.
What is harder ttian rock; what 

softer than water? Yet bard rocks 
are hollowed out by soft water’.— 
Anonymous.

Hookworm Almost Universal.
It is estimated that SHX),000,000 peo

ple live in count! i -s where hookworm 
infection is a serious menace to health 
and working efficiency.

Read the Want Ad Column

BEG Y O U R  P A RDO N
In some of the papers that were re

leased last week the word "pastime” 
was substituted for the word “part
ner” in the Cooper-Patterson article 

It was an unintentional mistake on 
the part of the composing room and 
escaped the correction in proof read
ing.

ZONITE!
Antiseptic Deodorant Disinfectant

One of the greatest discoveries of the war. It was the means of saving 
thousands of lives in the W orld  W ar. Z O N IT E  is more powerful than 
carbolic acid, peroxide of hydrogen and most mild antiseptics.

A B S O L U T E L Y  N O N -P O I S O N O U S

Baldwin’s Pharmacy

A  C o o l R e fre sh in g

D R I N K
G R A P E - K IST  C O M PO U N D

It should be served ice cold. 6 glasses from only 3 teaspoonsfuh 
Priced exceedingly low at 25c per bottle.

E. J. Tischler, Grocer

NOTHING COMPARES W IT H  A CHEVROLET

$525 f.o.b. Flint, Mich.

B &  G  G A R A G E
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WHEN THE WORLD WAS YOUNG

Remarkable Animals Roamed Plains 
of What Is Now the Dominion 

of Canada.

The high-browed paleontologists 
have been rigging up the skeletons of 
a mess of duck-billed dinosaurs in the 
Calgary region in British Columbia. 
The animals were planted before the 
Rockies had even begun to sprout. 
The country was a lusliy plain, with 
the animals and balmy climate of the 
tropics. It was not until the Rockies 
had grown into good-sized hills that 
the country became known for its 
blizzards. In the good old days the 
duck-billed dinosaur was a hippo
potamus with the head of a pelican 
and the hind legs of an ostrich. If  he 
didn’t look so much like a crocodile 
he might have been mistaken for an 
elephant. He had three toes, but 
could swim like a swan. \ husky

dinosaur \\ us like Uy to be some 30 or 
40 feet over all and would tilt the 
scales for 8,000 tof 10,000 pounds, lie  
might use a Kodihk bear for a play
thing. In those days the tight fans 
would have loved to see a mix-up be- 
twften a duck-billed .dinosaur and one 
of the saber-toothed! tigers from the 
La Brea pits. That .would make bull
fighting seem like a ̂ handkerchief flir
tation. We ought to put in a requisi
tion for a goose-faced iguanodon to 
add to our collection at Exposition 
park. Maybe we can fix up a trade 
with the Calgary folk and give them a 
slightly damaged methatherium for 
the venerable bones of a dinosaur.— , 
Los Angeles Times.

EARLY DAYS OF RAILROADING

CHAUTAUQUA O R A TO R

h o n . w . c. McCu l l o u g h  
<<m HE Challenge to Democracy,”  in 

X which both political and indus
trial problsms which America is fac
ing are discussed in an able manner, 
is a lecture which will win the com
mendation of every thinking man and 
woman of our community. The logic 
of the discourse, the earnestness of 
its presentation and the sincerity of 
the man delivering it, will make this 
lecture one of the best of the entire 
Chautauqua program. Mr. McCul
lough, a prominent attorney at Cleve
land, Ohio, has always been interest
ed in and made a study of the rela
tionship of employer and employe 
and of the fundamentals underlying 
popular government. Great employ
ers of labor have enthusiastically en
dorsed Mr. McCullough’s address 
When he has delivered it to large in
dustrial gatherings. Hear him on 
the third afternoon pi tUo Chautau
qua,

Vallandigham Writes of Some of the 
Primitive Methods of New Means 

of Transportation.

Edward Noble Vallandigham, in his 
book, “Delaware and the Eastern 
Shore,”  gives an interesting sidelight 
on railroading in 1833. in a chapter 
dealing with transportation between 
the Delaware river and the Chesa
peake buy, lie says, according to the 
Indianapolis News: "Steamboats soon 
replaced the sailing packets, but it was 
not until 1833, after years of legisla
tion in both states, that the New Cas
tle & Frenchtown railroad, traces of 
which still show in green bits of em
bankment, improved the land route. A 
primitive locomotive engine, Imported 
from England, was with difficulty tink
ered Into going order to draw tiny 
coaches on the rails of strap iron, 
pegged to wooden sleepers, which in 
turn were pegged to stones set deep 
in the ground. The speed of ten miles 
an hour was held to be perilous. Bas
kets hoisted on full poles notified the 
line ahead that the train was coming. 
From time to time train hands, detect
ing a rail with end turned up where a 
spike had loosened, got down and se
cured the threatening ‘snake head.’ 
According to the original charter the 
rate for passengers was 3 cents a 
mile, a tariff later raised to 10 cents 
because the cost of building and main
taining the line had been underestimat
ed. Each passenger could carry 100 
pounds of baggage free of charge.”

visitation numbered from one-third to 
one-half of the entire population of 
Englund, which, at that time was abdut 
5,000,000. The Black Death reappeared 
in Europe in 1360, 1373 and 1382. It 
is said to have carried off in all Its 
visitations more than 30,000,000 Eu
ropeans. ,

Till We Meet Again.
In her “Glimpses of Authors” Miss 

Caroline Ticknor of the same Ticknor 
family that has so long been associat
ed with publishing, tells of many de
lightful passages between authors and 
the ancient firm of Messrs. Ticknor & 
Fields. A business correspondence 
w itti Mark Twain must have been most 
enjoyuble for his publisher. One letter 
sent to him closed with hope that: 
“God be with you, for I  cannot. Yours, 
B. H. Ticknor.” Twain returned the 
sheet, at the foot of which he had In
scribed the words: “Dear Ticknor: He 
didn’t come. It has been a great dis
appointment to the whole family. 
Hereafter, appoint a party we can de
pend on. Yours, Mark.”

Tattooers “Go on Strike.”
In spite of missionary teuehings, the 

men of Samoa still tattoo their bodies 
from the hips down to the knees. A 
trttooer’s profession is very lucrative. 
His instruments resemble combs, and 
are made of human bones of different 
sizes. The operation takes from two 
to three months, during which time 
the patient remains in some retired 
place. All this time the relatives of 
the young person bring mats, money 
and food, but if the quantity does not 
suit the tattooer, he “goes on strike,” 
refining to proceed until sufficient 
liberality is displayed. The requisite 
gifts are sure to be brought, for no 

^Samoan could endure going half tat
tooed.

Read and TJse the Want Ad Column

Scourge Known as "Black Death."
The name “ Black Death’’ was given 

to the epidemic that devastated Asia 
.and Europe in the Fourteenth century, 
it wits so called from the black spots 
that appeared upon the skin at the 
time of death, and was probably a 
highly malignant form of typhus fever. 
The scourge ravaged China in 1333- 
1347 and carried off 13.000.000 of its 
inhabitants, and 24,000,000 in other 
parts of Asia.

The Black Death first appeared in 
Europe ill 1342, but it was not until 
August, 1348, that it reached England. 

| In London 100,000 persons died of it, 
! and in Norwich over 60,000. It is esti- 
i mated that the victims of this one

The “ Hussmanized 11

Sanitary Market
F. E. COONLEY, Prop.

■Genoa, Illino is

MEATS
High Railroad Expenses

In the calendar year of 1922 each $100 of total in
come earned by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 
was made up of the following items:

Freight R evenue..............................  $72.88
Passenger R evenue..........................  15.24
Other Operating R evenue................  1 0.49
Non-operating Incom e......................  1.39

dfcjtk. -------------
$100.00

Each $100 of income was paid out as shown below:
Payroll for General Officers.............. $ .14
Other. Operating Payroll ..................  45.70
Fuel for Locomotives ......................... 9.99
Other Operating Expenses excluding

P a y r o l l . . ......................  25.59
/ Tax Accruals ....................................  6.07

Rent of equipment 6c Joint Facilities . . 3.79

Total 91.28
Balance ............................................. 8.72
Bond Interest . . 6 ..................................12.49
Deficit— not earned in 1922 .................$3.77

Operations in the last few months indicate more fav
orable results for the year 1923.

Chicago
‘ Milwaukee St. Paul

Railway
___  TO PUGET SOUND-ELECTRIFIED

7-14057

CONTRACT WENT TO GERMANS

Americans Passed Up Opportunity 
Offered Them of Building the 

Bagdad Railway.

In his "Under Four Administrations” 
Oscar S. Straus tells us how near the 
famous Bagdad railway came to being 
built by Americans instead of Ger
mans. It seems that in the year 1888 
considerable pressure was brought by 
the Germans on the Turkish govern
ment for a railway concession to the 
Persian gulf. The grand vizier called 
upon the American ambassador, ask
ing him to interest some Americans in 
tills railroad project. The most favor
able terms would be given to a group 
of Americans because then the project 
would be free from the political com
plications which would (and did) en
sue if a road through the heart of 
the empire was controlled by Ger
many. William K. Vanderbilt arrived 
at this opportune moment in his yacht. 
At the sultan’s request Mr. Straus tried 
to interest Vanderbilt in (he railroad 
and introduced him to the grand vizier. 
Bui he was on pleasure bent and not 
inclined to take up more cares and 
burdens. Carl Schurz and Henry Vil- 
lard were the next two Americans to 
whom Mr. Straus appealed, but soon 
afterward the porte gave the matter 
over to a group of German and French 
bnnkers, and the famous Bagdad rail
way was not built by Americans.

Old Roadway Restored.
The old Coudersport pike, one of the 

historic highways of the eastern part 
of the country, running from W il
liamsport to Coudersport, Pa., was a 
very popular highway when it was 
opened in 1820 and proved to be a 
very important outlet to the North
west, but after years it was nermltted

to go Into decay ant! waa little eiat 
except by persons living along Its 
length. It has been recently rebuilt 
and placed in first-class condition, and 
as it passes through beautiful count- 
try, will undoubtedly prove attractive 
to automobile parties. At one point 
there ie a water tower on an eminence, 
and from this It is possible to view a 
region which is drained by three great 
watersheds. There is the Genesee 
river, which flows into the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence; the Susquehanna, which 
flows into the Chesapeake bay, and in
numerable small streams which ulti
mately find their way into the Alle
gheny river and thence into the Gulf 
of Mexico.

Avoid Growth of Suepiolon.
It was St. Augustine who defined 

suspicion—that grim mistrust which 
first tortures and then kills all that Is 
finest in our natures—as “the poison of 
true friendship.” For whether this be 
stricken down suddenly, or dies by 
Inches after months of agony, suspi
cion will destroy it in the end as sure
ly as a biting December frost kills the 
last lingering blossom in a garden.

And whether it creeps into the minds 
of statesmen Intent upon the saving of 
a war-racked world, or chills the heart 
of the humblest amung us, it brings 
confusion and desolation, spoiling, de
stroying, cursing. No words we could 
find would be too strong to point it out 
as a common danger; yet so prevalent 
is it that, vice though it be, it often 
passes unrecognized.—Exchange.

Read the Want Ad Column

Com e in Slater 's  store and  see the

SUPERIOR
F L A T  T R E A D

CORD TIRE
0 = — = i l

& 7  WHAT THE NAME~§,riN lfTl£^

10,00 0  Mile Guarantee

Genoa Transfer & Storage Co

• • •

SP E N D IN G  W ISE L Y Value

The shrewd buyer gets the best 
values. Leath stores grew from 
one to fourteen in seven years. 
There must be a reason— beauti
ful, well made furniture at prices 
no higher.

Com e Over
to

O ur House
says Leath's Furnishers 
of Successful Homes

A. L E A T H  A  CO. S T O R E S

Elgin, 70-74 Grove Ave.
Rockford, Opposite Court House. 
Dubuque, 576-584 Main St. 
Aurora, 31-33 Island Ave. 
Freeport. 5-7 W- a n St. 
Waterloo. 312-314 E. 4th St. 
Beloit, 617-621 4th St.
Joliet, 215-217 Jefferson St. 
Janesville, 202-204 Milwaukee St. 
Eau Claire, Masonic Temple 
Oshkosh, 11-13 Main St.
Peoria, 325 South Adams St 
Decatur, 432-450 N. Water St.

The Easy Wiy

O N E -T O N  T R U C K

Here is a chance for you to get started 
toward greater profits— or to build up a 
business o f your own—and it costs only 
$5 to make the start.

Everywhere, Ford One-ton Trucks and 
Light Delivery Cars are saving more than 
this every year for their users. So, as soon 
as your truck starts running it will quickly 
take care o f the purchase price and add 
new profits as well.

It will widen the area in which you can do 
business, enlarge the number o f customers 
you can serve—and keep your delivery costs 
down to the lowest point.

Start now toward the ownership of a Ford 
Truck or Light Delivery Car—use the

Under the terms o f this 
7* Plan, we d ep o sit  th is 

Enrolls money in a local bank at 
You interest. Each week you 

add a little more — this also draws 
interest. And in a short time the 
truck is yours to use. Come in and 
let us give you full particulars.

F ordGarage
E. W . L IN D G R EN , D E A L E R  

G E N O A , ILLINOIS
T h is  B an k  Depository  for  

Ford W e e k ly  Purchase Plan P aym en ts

Exchange State Bank

“Printing
is the inseparable com
panion of achievement’̂

E)6e Genoa Republican
Produces H igh  G rade  Printing

A t  a minimum o f  Cost
Auction Bills
Advertizing Blotters
Announcements
Badges
Ballots
Bill Heads
Bonds f

Business Stationery 
Booklets 
By-laws and 

Constitutions 
Calling Cards 
Cashier Checks 
Christmas Cards

Concert Programs 
Coupon Books 
Copy-Estimating 

Space
Dance Programs 
Deposit Slips 
Draft Forms

Envelopes \ 
Hand Bills 
Labels
Letter Heads 
Statements 
Time Cards 
Wedding Invitations

O r d e r  Letter, P e rso n  or P b o n e

L .

PaintA*house *27~

jF o r  inside or out, 
there's a Certain-teed 
p a in t that satisfies your 
need. You can depend 
upon Certain-teed qual
ity. There is nothing 
better that we know of.

‘L j'EW  property owners would believe that 7 gallons 
of paint are enough for a house like this (2 6 'x 4 2 ') .

Yet that’ s all the Certain-teed paint needed, and the cost is less than 
$27 Wouldn’t you be interested to know how little paint it will take 
for your house? Tell us the size and we will tell you the cost. You 
can’t go wrong in buying Certain-teed paints, enamels, or varnishes. 
Certain-teed gives you the same good results both inside and out at 
the same low costs.

Certain-teed
Hfeuse Paint Interior Enamel Floor Varnish

No. *45 Olive Green No. 604 Light Ivory No. 911

s  $ 3 0 0 5» $ 1 1 0 * 80cBuy it at
Paint Headquarters

GENOA MERCANTILE CO
G E N O A ,  I L L IN O IS
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The Custard Cup
By

FLORENCE BINGHAM LIVINGSTON
Copyright by George H. Doran Company

“CARED!"

SYNOPSIS.—Living in a bam, 
converted into a dwelling, Mrs. 
Penfleld is manager oi an apart
ment building known as “ The 
Custard Cup,”  originally “ Cluster 
Court.” Her income is derived 
from laundry work, her chief pa
tron being a Mrs. Horatius 
Weatherstone, whom she has 
never seen. Living with her are 
“Crink”  and "Thad,”  ijomelcgs 
small boys whom she has 
adopted. They call her "Penzie.” 
Thad tells Penzie a strange man 
was inquiring for her under her 
maiden name. A tenant, Mrs. 
Gussie" Bosley', induces Penzie to 
take charge of a package, which 
she &oej with gome fiiTsglvTn^s, 
Searching a. refuse dump for 
things which might be of value, 
Crink, veteran at the game, en
counters a small girl, Lettie, who 
proves a foeman worthy of his 
steel. He takes her to Penzie, 
and Lettie gets adopted into the 
family. The stranger proves to 
be Mrs, Penfleld’s uncle Jerry. 
He announces he is going to re
main in the vicinity of The Cus
tard Cup. Uncle Jerry arranges 
to occupy the loft above Mrs. 
Penfleld's abode. Uncle Jerry 
meets Prudence Hapgood, no 
longer young, but attractive, and 
the two appear to “ hits It off”  
well. Lorene Percy, young friend 
of Penzie’s, tells her of her en
gagement to Dick Chase, also a 
mutual friend. Friendship develop
ing between Uncle Jerry and 
Frank Bosley, husband of Gussie, 
worries Penzie.

CHAPTER VIII.— Continued.

“Yes, they keep me going.”
“ So you see what I  mean. I ’m all 

alone—all alone.”
“Yes.”
“All alone!”  repeated Mrs. Sanders, 

her voice rising to a shriek. “Oh, It's 
awful. I never been alone before. I 
hain’t told you how ’twas, but—two 
years ago— I lost my husband—my 
mother—then my brother. It left me 
alone—absolutely alone. I  don’t get 
over It. Sometimes—” Her words 
sank. “ Sometimes I  think I shall go 
crazy— that I may end it—”

Mrs. Penfield regarded her calmly. 
“Guess ’most of us feel that way, first 
or last. But it’s only selfishness talk
ing to us. Easiest thing we can do is 
to go.”

Mrs. Sanders stopped in her pacing. 
The keenness of her astonishment 
drove the tension out of her bearing; 
she was suddenly limp from the shift
ing of emotion.

“You !” she exclaimed.
Mrs. Penfield gave her a smile that 

had nothing in it of amusement. “ I,” 
she confirmed. “My dear, you didn’t 
s’pose, did you, that the Lord had 
singled you out to see if He could 
break a string in your heart?”

“But you! I ’d never thought as 
you— ”

Mrs. Penfleld’s face settled into 
lines that Mrs. Sanders had not seen 
before— into the rigidity of forced 
control. “ I  don’t speak o f it,”  she 
said Jerkily. “I  can’t. It hurts more. 
Ain’t nobody here knows. . . .  I 
had a pretty home once. My—my
husband was a contractor; he had a 
fine income. We had th-three chil
dren.”  The words trailed into silence. 
Her brown eyes, with lengthened 
focus, were fixed on the wall beyond 
her hostess, as if  she were seeing pic
tures out of a past that had receded 
but not grown dim.

Presently she went on, her voice 
lower, her breathing uneven, speaking 
more to herself than to another, so 
far was she withdrawn from the pres
ent.* “We were happy — happy — 
until— There was an epidemic. The 
worst of it had passed. We had 
escaped; we thought we were safe. 
The relief from anxiety made us 
more thankful, happier, than ever. 
One night we— we had a Jolly sup
per—the five of us, at the round 
table. There was green peas and 
custard pie. Little David loved to 
see it tr-tremble. . . . .  He was
three. . . . tlis  curls were like 
twists of sunshine, and his eyes 
were the deepest blue. . . . And
Katherine and Bobby—  They were 
all so well, rosy, full of laughter! 
But—that very night— first one and 
then another. . . .  In the morning 
they were— gone. Think of i t ! Be
fore day broke, they were— all my 
babies—gone!”  Her eyes lifted; the 
lines of her face were twisted in 
agony. She had forgotten her sur
roundings, re-living those hideous 
hours.

“Oh, my dear,” said Mrs. Sanders 
softly, “how did you ever stand it?” 

“ Stand it?” Mrs. Penfield took up 
the words with momentary vehe
mence. “ I didn’t stand it. I  went mad— 
raving mad. Ev’rything I ’d ever be
lieved in, went down.” Her sad eyes 
came back to her neghbor’s face. Mrs. 
Sanders’ gaze had lifted to Mrs. Pen- 
field’s heavy hair, nearly white, 
strangely out of keeping with the 
look of youth that lingered in her fea
tures and expression.

Mrs. Penfleld caught the glance. “ It 
turned that night,” she said indiffer
ently. “ It didn’t matter.”

“And your—your—”
Mrs. Penfleld’s lips worked. “ It 

killed my husband,” she rejflied slow
ly. “Not at once, but—he never got

over it. He was devoted to his 
family. He hadn’t been well. . . .
He ran down fast. We sold—trav
eled—ev’rything . . .  It didn’t 
help. In six months—”

“Oh, my dear!” repeated Mrs. San
ders pityingly. “That was when—” 

Mrs. Penfield nodded. “ It would 
have been easy—so easy— to go, too. 
The hard thing was to stay— in an 
empty world. Nothing— ”

“ I—I know how you felt. You—you 
cared.”

“Cared!”  Mrs. Penfleld’s tone 
shook the word to shreds and cast it 
aside. “ Part of me died—when he 
did. I  hain’t never been the same, 
f iU —but l  c.asX-^'

Her voice broke. She wheeled 
swiftly and went over to the window. 
Standing with her back to the room, 
she stared Into the meshes of the 
muslin curtain, beating the casing 
with her closed hand. Those blows, 
the outlet of long-suppressed torture, 
pounded Into the silence of the room 
with uncanny contrast, as of physical 
violence upon some sacred stillness.

Mrs. Sanders scarcely breathed, 
awed into motionlessness by the 
depth of the anguish which she had 
unwittingly stirred. Her own grief 
was swallowed up in the grief of 
another.

At last Mrs. Penfield turned and 
came back. She walked firmly. Her 
eyes were brimming with tears, but 
there was a smile on her lips.

“ I ’m sorry I  went to pieces so,” she 
apologized. “ I aim to keep my will 
power pressed down on my feelings; 
but if  I  take it off the least bit, they 
boil up as furious as ever. You 
mustn’t think Pm complaining. I  did 
for a spell, but I learned better.” 

“ Sit down,”  begged Mrs. Sanders. 
“ I  want to tell you how I hate myself 
for being so selfish. I  wouldn’t have 
hurt you for the world. But I never 
dreamed—you’re always so cheerful!” 

“ I ’m cheerful, yes,”  acknowledged 
Mrs. Penfiela sadly, “but once I  was 
happy. I  tell you what, Mrs. San
ders, you can be suspicious of the

Mrs, Sanders Scarcely Breathed.

feller that’s cheerful. He’s been 
through something. Happiness is a 
thing that bubbles up naturally before 
you’ve had much experience, butx 
cheerfulness is a thing you’ve rea
soned out arid stand by ’cause you 
believe it’s right. There’s a kind of 
happiness that never comes back, once 
it’s gone.”

They sat in silence for a moment, 
in closer communion than words had 
ever brought them.

“ I know now,” said Mrs. Sanders 
gently, “why you took those chil
dren.” ,̂ ...f , —

Afi irradiated expression came into 
Mrs. Penfleld’s face. “Yes, you know 
now. I didn’t do it at first. I got 
a positiop as housekeeper in a wealthy 
family. But I couldn’t be satisfied, 
just supporting myself. I  had to 
make a home again—and for some
body that didn’t have one. Way it 
is, .when you lose them that’s dear to 
you, it kind o’ opens your heart wider, 
and you got more love for more folks 
— ’stead of less. When I had chil
dren of my own, I  thought ’bout 
them; but when I—I lost ’em, I began 
to think ’bout all the children, ev’ry- 
where— ’specially those that was han
dicapped and forlorn and didn’t have 
a chance to grow up true to the souls 
that the Lord gave ’em. I  came to 
see that I ’d got to make a home for 
some of ’em, so I  gave up my position 
and hunted up Crink, and then Thad. 
I  can’t earn so much money this way 
and It costs more to live, but I  feel 
easier.”

The hysterical frenzy had died out 
of Mrs. Sanders’ expression. She 
looked as if she had laid hold of 
peace and poise. She took Mrs. Pen- 
field’s hand in both her own.

“You will always be my friend,” 
she said simply. “You’ve made me 
see how wrong I been going—letting 
my feelings collect inside of me till 
they fermented. Only way to keep

’em sweet is to let ’em out—work ’em 
off for somebody else. I ’m going to 
try— and whenever I ,feel—that way 
again, I ’ll think ’bout how much 
more unhappy you are— ”

“No,” interposed Mrs. Penfleld 
quickly, “ you’re not to think Pm un
happy. I ’m not—now. Mebbe I
seemed to say I  was, but 'twasn’t what 
I meant. I ’m happy—but it’s a dif- 
frunt kind of happiness. That’s all."

“Yes,” breathed Mrs. Sanders, 
“ that’s—that’s all.”

Kj, CHAPTER IX

Where Fll Caesar Led.
Several weeks had passed, and the 

pink sweater had not been worn. It 
was sometimes looked at, reposing in 
a paper wrapper in the cleanest apple 
box—Monday morning with high hope, 
Saturday night with black despair. 
Once Lettie had picked her way gin
gerly through five days of behavior 
that might have been recorded with 
a gold pen on a pearly page— and 
then, presto! Humanity! Imps I 
Cataclysm! Once her impetuous feet 
had trod the narrow way up to and 
including Saturday noon. The goal 
was in sight. Miss Lettie staged a 
war-dance in premature celebration, 
caught her ragged sleeve in the handle 
of a saucepan on the stove, dragged 
it over the edge, deluged the kitchen 
with precious soup stock, soaking in
delibly into the rough board floor.

Lettie’s contrition was always Im
mediate and sincere, but It lacked that 
element of projection which might 
have fastened into the future and In
sured better things. Nevertheless, it 
was a difficult problem to discipline 
her. She had an unfailing perception 
of right and wrong, and knew at any 
moment which side of the fence she 
was on. She never denied; she never 
ran away; she never excused. On the 
contrary, she stood by in tl. thickest 
of the disaster, often very thick in
deed, and rent the atmosphere with 
shrill confession : “ I done i t ; I done it.”

It was the purest futility to call her 
attention to the fact that she had 
sinned; Lettie forestalled such action 
by her lightning metamorphosis into 
the sinner who repenteth and is 
therefore entitled to the rejoicing of 
the beholder. But to sit down and 
rejoice over a little girl who has just 
wrecked half of your kitchen, obvi
ously carries with it implications 
which cannot be sponsored; and in 
consequence Mrs. Penfleld was often 
merely a silent and puzzled spectator, 
standing by while Lettie put herself 
through the stages of revulsion, an
athema, and self-inflicted penance. 
Never did Mrs. Penfield devise pun
ishments half so drastic as those which 
were suggested by Lettie, who de
lighted in methods o f self-flaggela- 
tion that should translate the frenzy 
of wrong-doing into a frenzy of tor
ture.

Opposed to all rules was Mrs. Pen
fleld’s attitude of neutralty, as of a 
detached onlooker. “You’re too easy,” 
said Mrs. Wopple. “ You’ll be sorry 
when it’s too late," declared Mrs. Cat- 
terbox. But Mrs. Penfield only 
smiled at them gently, with a far
away look in her eyes which they re
sented, because it showed that their 
carefully pointed criticism had failed 
of its aim.

“I ’d punish her if  she’d give me a 
chance,”  she admitted, “but when she 
does it herself, I  can’t— ’thout heap
ing it up double. Besides, If a fel
ler’s conscience has stirred up a fight 
in his own soul, anybody that takes 
a hand from the outside is only put
ting himself on record as a meddler.”

So the fight was Lettie’s, and thus 
far the victory had hovered in sus
pension, occasionally glimpsed, but 
elusive and inclined to fly high.

Ironically enough, the greatest ob
stacle in her path of virtue was Mr. 
Wopple. He acted as a reagent, 
drawing out and precipitating all the 
W I  her 'naTuT'e.

By a curious instinct, they were 
both conscious of a fundamental an
tagonism, complicated on Mr. Wopple’s 
side by the Irresistible desire to 
start something. Turned loose in a 
menagerie, he would have entertained 
himself by thrusting sticks between 
the bars of cages, that he might gloat 
over the torture of animals deprived 
of the power to give him the retalia
tion he deserved. He was naturally 
a baiter of beasts; and in Lettie he 
found a most satisfactory subject for 
his ingenuity.

“ I  hate him,”  declared Lettie, 
stamping her foot. “ I  hate him.” 
She eased her armful of driftwood 
down on the accumulation in the cor
ner and straightened up with a jerk, 
her black eyes flashing.

Mrs. Penfield, salting the stew for 
lunch, smiled at her composedly, 
“That’s one thing you got to get over, 
Lettie.”

PLAITS IN SHEER FABRICS; 

CLEVER COSTUME JEWELRY
« --------- ------------ ---------------------

GIFTED designers have the knack 
of seizing upon some outstanding 

item in prevailing styles and using it 
with originality and superb effect. The 
exercise of this happy faculty appears 
in the simple and pretty frock for 
summer afternoons shown here, in 
which plaitings have been made the 
most of. Fashion just now is en
grossed with plaitings.

The simple, youthful and altogether 
delightful frock pictured is made of 
blue and white printed voile, and any-

. . . . . .

combs, bracelets, brooches and girdles 
play a part in the ensemble.

Costume jewelry, not being made of 
precious metals and stones, is inex
pensive and must be worn with dis
cretion, one or two pieces at a time. 
Many materials are used for making 
it and the artistry shown in design, 
cleverness in workmanship with en
chanting color and sparkle, give it 
real value.

Earrings were neglected for many 
years but since their revival, the n»Wle

Pretty Frock for Summer Afternoons.

one who sews will find it easy to 
copy—once the plaiting is done. Un
less one owns a plaiting machine this 
work is taken to a professional who 
has one. Two wide flounces are sewed 
to a plain straight underslip and the 
bodice fashioned of the plnits set onto 
a plain yoke. This yoke and the frills 
about the armseyes, are bound with 
a bias fold of velvet in blue, like the 
darkest shade in the fabric. A  girdle,, 
cut on the bias of the goods, Is also 
bound with velvet and finished with a 
rosette. The bodice is joined to a 
gulmpe of Italian cutwork, in fine ba

in them has gone to extremes. The 
designs are borrowed from the jewelry 
of all periods and countries and in
clude barbaric splendors. Very long 
pendants are in style and antiques 
find themselves the last word in ele
gance. The happy possessor of old- 
fashioned jewelry now wears it with 
great satisfaction and copyists make 
replicas of it in mock jewels.

Beads and necklaces are as varied 
in design as ingenuity can make them, 
there are myriads of patterns in them. 
Jet, jade, amber, amethyst, lapis, coral, 
are all faithfully reproduced in them

“I ain't goin' to have my yard 
all littered up.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Amended.
“ Do you believe half of all you 

hear?” “No, only half believe all I  
hear.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

J P %
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Accessories That Now Are Popular.

tiste, gathered at the neck, where a 
narrow velvet ribbon serves for a tie. 
Anything so unpretentious and . pretty 
as this bit of artistry is sure to find 
many admirers and the materials re  
qulred for making It can be bought 
everywhere— they are broadcasted in 
all the shops. For those who cannot 
wear short sleeves, peasant sleeves 
may be added or elbow length, finished 
with a frill.

Just now women—rich and other
wise—are reveling In the vogue for 
costume jewelry, accesories chosen 
with respect to color and design and 
Intended to finish oil the toilette. These 
finishing touches are even more fas- 
einating than mere clothes. Necklaces 
and aasjttegs lead in demand, but

WILL PRAISE IT 
TO HIS DYING DAY

Tanlac Put Him in Perfect Trim 
After Years’ Suffering, 

Declares Rodgers.

“Tanlac has helped me so much that 
I’ll praise and recommend it as long 
»s I live,” recently said Irving Rod
gers, Pottstown, 111.

“For eight years I  suffered from 
stomach trouble, indigestion and nerv
ousness. Gas formed in such quan
tities I  often felt like I  was smother
ing. I  had awful headaches, and my 
sleep was restless and broken. I was 
so worn out I could hardly drag home 
from my work when quitting time 
came, was continually getting worse, 
and felt like I  couldn’t hold out much 
longer.

“Well, sir, my troubles are all. gone 
now, and I have Tanlac to thank tr 
it. I  can’t recall the time I  ever felt 
any better. I  am glad to give Tanlac 
the credit It deserves.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature’s 
own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere.—Advertisement.

Righto.
“ I  wish,”  said Jinks, “ I  wish I  could 

get a good look at all the fools in the 
world, just for once!”

“Yes?” said Blinks. “Well, old 
topper, all the fools in the world that 
would interest you, you can see. Just 
glance in the first mirror.”—Richmond 
Tlmes-Dispatch.

Aspirin
Say “ Bayer” and InsistI

Unless you see the name “Bayer”  on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer product pre
scribed by physicians over twenty-two 
years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets o f A,spirln”  
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proper directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few  cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester ol 
Salicylicacid.—Advertisement.

Billy Knew.
“Petrarch,” said the history teacher 

at an Indianapolis school, “was a man 
of letters. Now, who can tell me what 
Is meant by ‘a man of letters" v”

Billy raised his hand.
“It means he went to college and 

graduated, and got a whole lot of let
ters after his name,”  he said.

Where Hen Is Unique.
The hen is the only living critter that 

;an sit still and produce dividends.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6  B e l l -a n *  
Hot water 
Sure Reliefsure Keuer

DELL-AIMS
.2 5 $  AND 7 5 $  PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders. The world’s 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric add troubles—

LATHROP’S

^  H A A R L E M  OIL

bring quick relief and often ward off 
deadly diseases. Known as the national 
remedy of Holland for more than 20S 
years. All druggists, in three tisea.
Look fo r  the nam e G old  M edal on  tvcqF 

box and accept no Im itation

$3,000.00 CASH PRIZES 
WIN $1,000.00

In our Great Word-Building Content. Wot
the largest correct or nearest correct llat ot 
words beginning w ith the letter “B,” made 
from the name The Brokerage Specfaifef 
Company, $1,000. Second prize $600. 9$ other 
cash prizes. W rite today fo r  fu ll particuiam- 

THE BROKERAGE SPECIALTY CO. 
Box 2314, De Soto Station Memphis, Tea*

D izzy Spells
Are Usually Due to 

Constipation
When you are conitipated, 
not enough of Nature’* lu
bricating liquid is produced 
in the bowel to keep the food 
waite soft and moving. Doc
tor’s prescribe Nujol because 
it acts like this natural lubri
cant and thus secures regular 
bowel movements by Nature’* 
own method— lubrication.

Nujol is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative—so cannot 
gripe. Try it today.

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

W. N. U., CHICAGO, NO. 25-1923.

Theological Problem,
“Mother, s’posing I  died, should I  ( *  

to heaven?”
“Yes, dear.”
“ S’posing I  died because a big bear 

swallowed me; would he have to 0* 
too?”

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheadi 
smear them with Cuticura Ointment 
Wash off in five minutes with Cutfc- 
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear 
keep your skin clear by using them for 
daily toilet purposes. Don’t fall to ta» 
elude Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement

Looking for Business.
“ I  consider it unlucky to meet a 

cross-eyed person. Don’t you?”
"Not in my business.”
“What is your business?”
“ I ’m an oculist.”

Self-made men nearly always mafe* 
a loud noise when they talk.

Y east Foam
Bread making 
is easy to learn 
and is in itself 
an education in 
other cooking.

Send for free booklet 
"T h e  A rt of Baking Bread**

makes 
good bread

■ w

and all colors represented in trans
parent glass and in opaque beads. 
Combs in all colors and in many shapes 
and sizes are made of translucent cel
luloid and studded with colored stones 
or rhinestones; a nov&l pattern appears 
in the picture Imitating tortoise shell 
set with rhinestones. Bracelets of the 
sanJe material and others o f metal or 
glass provide another means for punc
tuating the costume with a point of 
brilliance and color.

(©, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)

Northwestern Yeast Co.
1730 North Ashland Ave. 

Chicago, I1L

S h i n o u AAMERICAS HOME SHOE POLISH jB L  M L  
Black • Tan • White - Ox-Blood - Brown 

StilNOlA >* made of the fined wax and oil*.
It (often* and preserve* leather. Makes shoes 
wear longer and look better.
SfllNOlA >s quickly and easily applied - shines 
in a jiffy- Keeps shoes trim and tidy.
StUXOlA Horn* Set make, the home care of ahoe* eaty

_________  “ The Shine for Mine'
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THE GENOA REPUBLICAN

Kingston News
Mrs. F. R. Bradford, Correspondent

Rev. and Mrs. Madison and chil
dren spent Monday in Chicago, where 
they attended the commencement ex
ercises of the North W.estern Univer
sity, when Rev. Madison had the 
degree of Master of Arts con
ferred upon him. Of a class of 
five hundred there were, two winners 
of the fellowship. Rev. Madison being 
one of the two.

The score at the basebell game Sun
day was 11 to 3 in Kingston’s favor 
when they played the Illinois Central 
Railroad team from Rockford. Next 
Sunday Irene plays here.

Funeral services were held in the 
Baptist church at. 10:30 a. m. Tuesday 
for the three year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orvis Ilix  of Chicago. The little 
boy has not been well since he had 
the measles, two months ago. ' Rev. 
Madison officiated and the Misses 
Mabel and Bess Campbell sang. In
terment in Kingston cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hale are the pa
rents of a son born Monday, June 18.

The Thimble club met last Thurs
day at the borne of Mrs. A. W. Sex- 
aner. She was assisted in serving 
lunch by Mrs. 1. A. Vandeburg, Mrs. 
H Stark, Mrs.. C. Bodeen and Mrs. 
B. F. Uplinger.

The country Thimble club norfli of 
town met last Friday at the home of 
Mrs. Carl Gustafson. June 29 they 
meet at the home of Mrs. Frank Ar- 
buekle and entertain the town Thim
ble club.

A superdramatic feature will be 
shown at the movies Friday.

Several of the farmers and their 
families from south of Kirkland en
joyed their dinners in the park Sun
day.

People from South Grove, Esmond 
and Clare had a picnic in the park 
Thursday.

Miss Nellie Bell has completed her 
course at the Metropolitan Business 
college in Elgin and next month will 
start a six weeks’ course at Gregg’s 
School in Chicago

Several from here attended the 
banquet given by the Isaac Walton 
club at the Congregational church in 
Sycamore last Thursday night.

Walter Phelps and Gus Hale began 
work on the North Western section 
last Saturday.

Mrs. Heller and child of Genoa 
spent a few days last week at the S. 
Cropp home.

Miss Alta Stuart visited relatives 
and friends in DeKalb Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rote and daugh
ter, Katherine, were Belvidere caller? 
Thursday.

Mrs. Gorge Wolters of Genoa and 
Mrs. Arthur Britain and baby of Gar
den Prairie spent last Thursday with 
their mother. Mrs. Anna Baars.

Mrs. Clard Wyllis Cloud of Belling
ham, Washington is visiting relatives 
and friends here, on her wa» home 
from a visit in Ohio. Last -Saturday 
Mrs. A. J. Lettow entertained Mrs. 
Cloud and Mrs. Walter Cole. The 
three were school mates together and 
this is the first time they have been 
together in fifty-one years.

Mrs. II. W. W itter and daughters. 
Wilda and Ida. and Miss Clara Baker 
motored to DeKalb Saturday.

Mr. arid Mrs. Waiter Rankin enter
tained Mr. a id  Mrs. Marian Arhuckle 
of Belvidere Sunday. The latter’s trip 
to Missouri was postponed until the 
latter part of this week.

Dr. E. C. Burton and H. W. Witter 
spent Saturday afternoon and Sunday

at Lake Delavan fishing pickerel j with the former's'•mother, Mrs Mar- house and corner lot on Stott street 
W ill Beebe of Chicago called on, h!s garet Ashcraft, in DeKalb. Mrs. T. J. Hoover, Sycamore, 111. 24tf

sistjer, Mrs. John Babbler Sunday^ Frank Bastain is the owner of a ! _________________ _____________________ _
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tazewell dau.gh- ’ new Dodge sedan.

ter, Margaret, son, Richard, and Jliss A meeting was held Tuesday e v '- !G00D FARM FOR S A L E —The heirs 
Jennie Tazewell motored to Rock:ford “ inS and plans made for the Old Sett-. I ol’ the W. H. Wilson estate haVe 
Sunday arternoon. ler’s Picnic which will be held in the! agree to sell the 86?, acres, 6 miles

Mr. and Mrs. W illis Griffith and Park August 23 and 24. F. F. Grang-1 hdrth of Genoa, 5 miles S.E. of Gard- 
daughter. Roberta, and Mr. and. Mrs.U’1' is the manager of the grounds. ! en Prairie on the county line in Ri- 
S. Griffith of Belvidere called on rel-j Mrs. Lee Smith and Mrs. W. H. B e l;j1<W- Bids may be sent to Prudence R. 
atives and friends here Sundav. : are on the program committee. I Wilson. Genoa, 111., H. F. of Marengo

Twin boys arrived a t'th e  home o r  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Uplinger a n d ; Grant Wilson of Belvidere, C. G. Wil- 
Mr , .............and Mrs. Basil St.rouso Monday, 
June 18.

The Misses Brace and V iolet Hels- 
don of Byron spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Heisdon. The former 
leaves soon for Colorado for her 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Banister and 
Miss Phenie Banister of DeKalb 
called on Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lettow 
Sunday.

The childrens’ day program was r - 
peated Sunday night at the M. E. 
church.

Miss Dona W itter spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worden 
near Kirkland.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arhuckle en
tertained Dr. and Mrs. W. Reich and 
Children of Milwaukee the first of the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ball spent tin- cancer of the liver.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Uplinger and son, 
Morris, motored fb Elgin Sunday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mediae and 
children visited her parents in Ihdvl- 
derp Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Eekstrom and 
children of Rockford visited friends 
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hendrickson 
and baby of Batavia were Sunday 
guests at the O. W. Viekell home.

Mrs. H. W. W itter and children, 
T.onnord and Ida, are visiting at Mr. 
and Mrs! John Han saw’ s near Her
bert.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Stark and son 
and Mrs. Emily Aurnor motored to 
Elgin Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Arhuckle has received 
word of the serious illness of her fat,In 
or, A. E. Latter, of. Florida, , He has

son of Sheridan or to any of the oth
er heirs.

How to Avoid Misery. , so very n,ew and attactive. Some of
Half the misery in the world comes | good quality percale, nicely made and 

of want of courage to speak and to j trimmed, are priced as low as 98c.
hear the truth plainly, and in a spirit 
of iOvV.— Mrs. Stowe.
WHAT IS SO COOL 
AS APRON FROCKS?

Just one of the small hot-weatlier 
pleasures is a fresh House Dr.es? 
when the one you’ve been wearing is 
soiled. It seems to put. a refreshing, 
angle on the day. You will find a I 
showing here that will surely chai-j 
lenge your interest, for the styles are:

Others of fine percale and ginghams, 
are priced up to ,$2.98. Some have

leather belts, others sash tie-backs. 
Some are organdie trimmed; some 
have Paisley tops. You’ll want to 
choose a number when you s,ee this 
unusual display. Theo. I. Swan.

“ Elgin’s Most Popular Store.” J!

week end at Andover with the latter's 
parents. Her mother, Mrs. W 
White returned home with them.

Miss Irene Farrell, who has been 
visiting relatives here for several 
weeks returned to her home in De 
Kalb last week. /

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bodeen are on 
tertnining the former’s niece, Miss 
Alve.ra Hanson, of Sycamore.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker and 
Mrs. I. Bicksler motored to Sycamore 
Monday.

D. W. Ball, son, Dell, E. J. Stuart 
and Stuart Sherman motored to E l
gin Friday.

Mrs. A. J. Lettow was a Sycamore 
passenger Tuesday.

Milburn Duval of Elgin is visiting 
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schandelmei- 
er attended the, commencement ex
ercises of the class of 192“ at Belvi
dere Thursday night, his brother, 
Chester, being a member of the class. 
Mrs. Schandelmeier and son, re
mained in Belvidere the rest of the 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Landis of ICirki 
land were callers here Saturday.

Mrs. John Heisdon is visiting her 
brother in Milwaukee.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bradford and J 
son, Clyde, spent Saturday night and! 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Han-1 
son at Elgin Sunday. They motored, 
to Crystal Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Koch and baby 
spent Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
with the former’s parent^ in Hamp
shire,

Mrs. R. S. Tazewell and Miss Jen- ‘ or 
nie Tazewell were Elgin shoppers 
Friday.

ami Mi's. Lennord Hill, Miss

V. Webstar Johnson of DeKalb and 
I I . R a s m u s s e n  of Sandwich were cal

lers here Tuesday.
J. F. Howe spent Tuesday night 

with relatives in Rockford.
Morris Uplinger entertained a few 

of his little friends this Thursday 
from three to live in honor of his fifth 
birthday.

C. B. Sthoonmnker of DeKalb was 
a caller here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Miller and daugh 
tors. June and Joy, motored to Malta 
Sunday.

( ’has. Anderson was a Chicago pass
enger Tuesday.

Frank Witter is spending this week 
at the Robert Worden home near 
Kirkland.

Mrs. Thomas Holmes spent Friday 
with friends in Genoa.

Miss Emma Holle.mbeok visited 
Miss Esther Branch Wednesday.

Miss Nellie Bell spent Saturday 
and Sunday at Williams Bay.

W a n t A ds
25c 5 lines or less
W A N T E D —Position as hnusekeepe 
In small family. Phone No. 7, Kins 
ton, 111.

U n d er a Big Tent Theatre  
One Nite Only

GENOA, ILL. TUES. JUNE 26
By perm iss ion  o f  B ud  F isH e r  T H E  JOCY  
A M U S E M E N T  C O M P A N Y  offers

Those Famous Funny Fellows

M U T T  & JEFF
(In Person)

Three Acts of Loud, Lingering, Laughs
A  $1.00 Show  at 25c and 50c 

including tax.

KODAK as you go?
Why not preserve the memory of your 

auto, camping or fishing tup by taking pic
tures with a

K O D A K

Piit Your 1 rip in Pictures
W e handle films and accessories

F IR S T  C L A S S  D E V E L O P IN G

E . H . B R O W N E
G E N O A , ILLINOIS

A u c t io n  S a l e  o f  P u r e  B r e d  a n d  H ig h - G r a d e

ses-M ILK  g o a t s
On Saturday, June 30, 1923, at Delevan Lake, Wis.

CHARLES A. STEVENS’ Summer home— North Shore of Lake

FOR S A L E— Young swarm of bees. $:!; 
per swarm. Purchaser must furnh It, 
hives. Tel 908-11. Genoa. A. F. Beck- I 

29-3t. *

Mr.
Esther Branch, Mrs. S. W itter and 
Mrs. Minnie Dochum motored to Flora 
cemetery Friday afternoon to decor
ate a few graves.

Dr. and Mrs. Schuyler and daugh
ter and Mrs. Lucy Smith of DeKalb 
and A. L. Smith of Sycamore were 
callers at the F. P. Smith home Sun
day.

W. H. Bell was a business caller in 
Belvidere Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Thiede. of Elgin 
spent Sunday with the latter’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ball.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bradford and 
son, Clyde, spent Tuesday evening

FOR S A L E— Fire, life, all kinds of in 
surance. Tickets to and front Europe 

; Surety bonds.
Lorene Brown—Genoa—C. A. Brown

FOR S A L E— 20 acre farm close to 
Genoa, small improvements on main 
road. Easy terms—price $G000.

Geithman and Hammond 
24-tf Genoa, 111.

FOR S A L E— An automatic rag carpet 
loom cheap. Inquire at this office.

FOR SALE — Second hand Dodges 
Buicks an 1 Fords. B & G Garage.

Lands and City Property
FOR S A L E—A bargain. McCormick

Chas. A . Stevens will place on sale over 
I 00 pure bred and high-grade registered 
milk goats, including a fine selection of 
pure bred bucks and does in mature ani
mals and kidk of the famous Toggenburg 
breed. Also a few ultra choice Nubians.
Every animal will have a price (a pla

card or tag) placed upon it about 10 a.m. 
About 2 :30 p. m. all not sold at private 
sah' will be withdrawn and sold at auction 
to the highest bidder without reserve.

Many of you who read this have sought 
recently to buy these kids or goats and 
have been fold that none would be sold 
until the day of the sale.

The reason was that we did not want 
to sell the kids away from their mothers, 
nor the does away from the kids, until 
the kids were old enough to be separated 

Even at this late date of June 30 we 
will be obliged to sell a few does with 
their kids.

If interested in starting a herd 
of Milk Goats don’t fa il to 
attend this sale and secure the 
right kind of Foundation Stock

Official registration certificate and ped
igree furnished with every animal. Corn- 
prepared to pay for the animals you buy 
and take them away with you. You can 
very conveniently carry several of them 
in a small car— they like automobile rid
ing.

Have pure an.! better milk for your children! Many homes are so situated that they can conveniently keep a goat; 
but not a cow. In ten years the milk goat will be to the milk industry what the . Ford is to the automobile industry

A  milk goat is health insurance for your youngsters.

A  complete list, giving the registered names and numbers of all these animals, showing also the sire and dam, with their reg
ister ̂ pumbers, the date born from which you can calculate the age, with the price at which each animal will be plcaed on 
private sale for three hours before the auction. This list is now in preparation and will be ready for mailing by the time 
you read this advertisement. Write for it today.

Address Chas. A . Stevens, Personal, 25 North State Street, Chicago.

Copyright 1923 Hart Schaffner &  Marx

Them  A ll
“Hairt Schaffner & Marx Clothes”

Styles and Values
“ Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes” have always been reliable. The price a man pays here 
always buys him a remarkable value and the style is always R IG H T .

The best judges are the men who have had it proven to them by experience. It is these 
men who K N Q W  that our clothes are “ahead of them alF in style and value.

2-Pants Suits 
$30 $35 $40 $45 $50

I he extra pair not only doubles the wear but makes it possible to have the extra pair 
pressed and ready for you when the occasion calls.

Anderson Bros.
Sycam ore, 111.


